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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
XXVII.

N^OL.

HOLLAND, MIOH., FKIDAY, MARCH

18. 1898.

Arbor Day on Tuesday. March 28.

Remember that Tuesday, March

Green was a very popular color In
Holland Thursday.

la

28

Arbor Day.

ith«foo4.

-

•

The Waverly Slone Oo. advertises
steam wood. See notice.

for

Tin Hiird Lot

Price 50c and

Positively the Last this SeeiflQ

TliQ

Tnroiiof Better Flttlno

Season.

Glasses.

Hardie’s oo

The number of deaths In Ottawa
Tuesday morning. county during February was 36, of
which Holland city records6.

At the Sunday morning service In
RepresentativeMarsllje Is getting
the
M. E. church twenty-seven mem*
teady to leave for Lansing, to attend
the special session which opens on bera were received on probation.
Tuesday.
West veld Brothers of Grand Rapids
Dr. P. A. Wolfe, the eye specialist, contemplateopening a furniture store
Holland on next Moo* In the brick store of E. J. Harrington,
day and Tuesday, March 21 and 92, at Eighth street.
will again be in

the office of Dr. J. A. Mabbs.

Be on time Saturday, March

19, at

C. C.

Wheeler has bought of Mrs.

J. G. Tuttle, late of the
I.

Black Lake

ikatlng park, has bought

an

eighty

new thlmrs. The nov:re tract of land In Olive, on which
elty Is enjoyable, the experience Is de* Marsllje the brick house on the corner
ie expects to locate.
df
Columbia
avenue
and
Tenth
street.
slrable. We furnish glasses. only aftMOM KWOU 00* MW VONC.
er the most careful examination,and The family expect to move in at once.
The third lecture In the Seminary
the use of all approved scientific tests,
course was delivered In Semellnk ball
Jus. De Vries, an employe at
Do not forga t) plant a treeon
and guaranteethem to give satisfact- Ottawa furniturefactory,lost three on Tuesday evening, by Rev. A Buursbor Day.
ion in all respects.
Rogers of his left band Monday, while ma of Grand Rapids.
II WO'
G. E. Merrll has moved In tbel
running rip saw. The wound was dress*
The maple sugar season has opened
Ing
with Poat| the plumber.
&\ by Dr. 0. E. Yates.
EYAMINATION BttEK
fully two weeks earlier this season,
Is like seeing

9:00

M.

1,500 yds. of fine Hamburg embroidery
and inserting, prices ranging from 10c to 25c.
Your choice from xhe lot at Soper yd., only 4i
yds. of one pattern will be sold to one customer. Remember the day, Saturday, March
19, at 9:00 A. M. This is your last opportuniA.

3T>c.

Reserved seats for ‘•b'aust” at Brey-

man &

Price 50c and 36c.

and

Reservedseats for “Faust” at BreyHardie’s on Tuesday morning.

man &

%

Reservedseats for “Faust” at
strawberries of the season and promises to be one of the best
man
& Hardie’s on Tuesday
we’ve
had
In
years.
The
product
Is
of
arrived at this office on Wednesdoy,
Price 50c and 35c.
with compliments of Will Botsford & a superior quality.
The

ty to buy fine embroidery at such low prices.

Also 2,000 yds. Bleached Muslin, regular w. R.

siewon,

,

first

Co. They

were choice, and there are
few boxes left.

The ewe oj Frank Haven vs.,
At another of our Holland churches,
the Christ. Ref. church on Central & Cartier, In the U.8. court, will
The Bay View Reading Circle will ave., a collectionwas taken last Sun- up for trial next week.
meet with Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte day in behalf of the Cuban sufferers. The street commissioner has
on Tuesday, March 22. Quotations It realized the handsome sum of kept busy this week with mi
will be from Lessing.Lesson as given 1194.39.
street crossings passable.
for fourth week in March. Meeting
Rev. Dr. P. De Free left Thursday
The W.0.^.U. will meet
will be led by Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen.
for Pella, Iowa, where be will supply
Geo. Browning on Friday, 1
Office over Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
The sale of lands delinquent for thepiilpltof the Fourth Ref. church Mrs. Haddock will lead the
No. 24 E. Eighth St.
during the next four weeks. His old
taxes of 1895 and prior years will be
Rev. E. Van der Vries of
charge there was the First Ref.
held at the office of the county treas*
Rapids, a former nastor in
church.
urer, beginning May 3rd. Attention
The City Hotel under Its present has received a call from
Is called to this sale so that every one
N. J.
new
managementis more than estabmay assure himself that he has not
.•
Next week will appear the „
lishing Itself In the favorof the travelnegfected to pay the tax of 1895.
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
ing public, and becoming deservedly Uoanclal statement of the city f
popular, especiallywith the commer- fiscal year ending the third
lo March.

price from 8c to 10c, at 6c yd.

jstill a

i

Terms

sale-CASH.

of

Optician.

A.

KRAMER,

I.

84 W. Eighth

St.

TRY

P.

S.

Sole agent for Butterick Patterns.

Dentist

“

VAUPELL BLOCK.

U t*

Go

"

$

For
rur a Oiyusn

Ollll

A

CITY AND VICINITY,

5.00

1

News,

S\

John Bosnian
'' ™

G. R. Press: Local yacht
excavation Is
already uciug
being made
and 1
I Cedar
w.»vw,«vivu
laaiicauj
UiUUe 800
----- .sPr[ng« Clipper: Tbos. Beuare
making preparations to brli
Holland City
the dirt Is hauled to ail In the low/CU8wa8,n Ch,cft«° iMt week where
yachts
up from Ottawa Bsai
the
Board
of
Underwriters
passed
favground adjoining the Holland furnj
PtblUhedevery Saturday. TermijUo per year, ture factory.
orably upon the “Beucus Automatic clean, repaint and repair them
"Uh a discountof 50 cents to those
AcetyleneGas Generator,”and It Is coming season.
paying tn advance.
J. 0. Post, acting as referee appointnow all right for Insurance. This is
Miss Olga Verne, a cbarml
ed by the circuit court, has been engood news and the plant will he en
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
„
*uactress,
assumM the roll of Mi
gaged part of the week In bearing evllarged and the business pushed as they In the Faust Company which
Bkteaof sdretUlDf mad* knows on appllea- dqnuf in a suit between Fredde Rlemlion.
are already crowded with
here on March tbe 23rd. She
ers
and Roelof Timmerman, both
Nhw* Printing House. Boot
The following places In the several and captivates all whnbave ‘
* Kramer Bldg., Eighth 8t..Holl*n<l,Mich. of dive. The matter In dispute Is

and upward.
Wheat

Your money refunded if not

88.

Tuesday, March

28 Is

Arbor Day.

Wheat thus far Is Id good shape
throughoutthis locality.
Boro to Mr. and Mrs. Frank John
son, Fifth ward, on Sunday— a daughter.

Lower Prices!

£
£
£

New

XXXX

Coffee .................. 9c

Orleans GranulatedSugir .......... 5c

Yeast Foam. Magic or Cream ....... 3c pkg.
Light Table Syrup. . ............. 90c gal.
Cooking Molasses ................... 20c gal.
12 lbs

Green Peas .......................
25c

12 Bars

One

6

Brown Soap

)b bars

26c

................. 25c

Ameitcan Family soap..

.26c

.

SBarsJaxon Soap... ...................
25c
Bars Lenox Soap .....................25c

8

We

are selling

very lowest

Teas and Coffees at the

prices.

^

WM. BOTSFORD &
19

W.

8th

Street,

•

First— Engine house No. 9.
attbroeys in the case.
Capt. Pardee arrived lo tbe
Second— Engine bouse No. 1
urday
eveolny and tbe work of
Third— Fairbanks’ office.
W. Botsford & Co. have been en«
Fourth— Residence of R. H. Haber- tbesteamerSooOity in readln
J lined by the McLaughlinImporters
maon.
t he season cofameooed In good
and Jobbers from retailingtheir coffee Fifth-Residenceof I. H. Garvellnk.
Monday morning. Tbe date
it 8 cents and thence the price has
Tbe
oratoricalcontest to determine opening of tbe line, bas been
>een raised to 9 cents. However, In
what student should represent Hills- Monday April 4.
order to get around this the firm has
dale in tbe contest of tbe Michigan
Tbe recent rains bad so si
substituted the Key coffee, which is
State league to occur at Albion in Grand river ^hat at Grand Rat
oily as good If not better,and offer
May, was held last week. Only stu- water was up to Its high wster «
tfiis to the public at 8 cents.
dents that bad won prizes in their so- River front factoriesbad to shut c
The Porter J. White Faust Co., ciety contests were permitted to com- and lo some localities tbe people
which will he at Lyceum Opera House pete. Tbe Judges decided In favorof forced to move out of their l

35c.

w

8 lbs Starch;. ...........................
26c

10 lbs Barley ......................

onq of accounting largely. W l. Lillie wards have been designated for regis- ureof witnessing herp<
beautiful and virtuous
apj G. J. Dlekema are the respective tration and sleotioo:

<

Coffee. .............................
8c

Lion and

^ — • —

Reserved seats for “Faust” at BreyHardie’s on Tuesday morning.
Price 50c and
•
on Wednesday, the 23rd, carry their Harry C. Colburn, of Cambria,for tbe The electrlc light works which ..
the city with light were flooded,
Lyceum Opera House bas Its heating own electricaloutfit, designated and oration “Fall of Mabomet.”
arrangements in better condi lion than constructed for them by the Michigan
The new residence which Dennlsolt log tbe town in darkness.
ever before. Ode Is not annoyed with Slectric Co. of Detroit, producing tbe & Prakken have been building tbl^
Tbe address of Mrs. J. s. Nooriginal effects,“Rain of Fire,” tbe winter for AlexanderZeest of Chicago,
.the smoke as formaly.
the evangelist, on Sunday aften
ElectricalSword Duel,” “Tbe Electri- at the old Jones place on the bay, la
it Hope church, was highly _
Miss Lizzie Cappon will lead the Y.
cal Fire Files,”“The Electrical Flow- nearly computed and will be occupied
W. C. A. meeting next Saturdayeven
tied by those of our people who
er Bed,” “The ElectricalStars,” “Tbe by the Zeese family about the middle
Ing, at 8 o’clock. Tbe subject will be
Ibe good fortune to hear her.
Slectric Necklace,” “The Electric of next month. A barn and windmill
“Missions.” All ladles are cordially
left for Chicago oo Monday w_
Circle of Fire,” together with electric are now being built and by the time
invited to nttend.
.expected to meet her husband.
owls, snakes, and many wlerd and
Mr. Zeese bas finished his Improve- ling her stay here she was the
John Van den Beig of Fillmorebas dramatic effects.
ments tbe place will be among tbqj[ Mx^ C. Gilmore,
sold his farm to J. W. Garvellnk h r
The board of supervisors at their ad- finest on tbe shores of Macatawa Ba,
88,600. He owns 380 acres of land In
Died at his home on east E(B
ourned session this week awarded
Charlevoix county, on which he exAlthough the annual charter elec- street, Wednesday morning, AH
the contract for the new Jail to the
pects to locate next month.
tion is only two weeks ahead there Is JEskes, aged 67 year*? The de
Pauley Jail Building Co. of St. Louis,
but little stir by ot In behalf of candL
One of Holland’s urgent needs is an as recommended by tbe committee.
was'one'Oftbrcffrlyres
. -JHy residentsof ~
dates. G. W. Mokma and Jac. G. Van
isel and moved to this place soma
enlarged hall or opera house. Tbe Tbe question whether to build a new
Putten are likely to bead the two years ago. He was married to
latest exempliflcatloo of this was on sheriff’s residence or move the present
Wednesday evening, when only one- residence to the new site, was left to tickets. Wllterdinkfor treasurer and A. Grotrup, nee Heetebrey,who
Dyke for marshal will no doubt be re- one daughter survives him. The
half of those that wished to see Uncle the discretion of the building comTom’s Cabin could be accommodated puttee, as long as the cost in either nominated by tbelr respectiveparties, eral will take plsee Saturday
and H. Dykbuls and J. F. Van An- noon, from the First Ref. church.
The Ladles Aid Society of tbe M. case does not exceed tbe sum of 813, • rooy wl.l make tbe usual contest In
F. church will meet with Mrs. Caro- 076.84. The question of remoying tbe the Republican caucus, for thenom
Sunday, March 97 bas been chosen
line Knutson, 983 west Twelfth street, ail from the court bouse square was (nation to the latter office. Alder» suitable date for Prison Sundayf
Tuesday, March 22, at tbe usual hour. not brought up. The board endorsed manic nominations are being more
year. It Is urged upon all religious
ting railroad
Refreshments will be served from 4 to Gov. Plngree’s idea o* taxi
carefully consideredthis spring. It gregatlons to give, on this day, a a
>ropertv.
The
board
adjourned
on
6 o’clock. A cordial invltlona is ex
Is realized that tbe best man In each slderatlon to the objects for which
Fedoesday noon.
tended to all.
ward is cot any too good to serve In Prison Association was foundedjtl
The meeting In tbe interest of the that capacity.
as briefly set forth la its charter,
Thieves entered ibe baggage room
of tbe C. & W. M. depot at St. Joseph willow Industry held Saturday afterAs regards the entertainment to be FIsrt.—The ameliorationof the
Tuesday night and secured several noon, showed an Increased sympathy given on Monday and Tuesday even- dltlon of prisoners,whether d|
valuable packages from the American with tbe project,and several of those ngs by the CosmopolitanNovelty Co., for trial or finally convicted, on
Express company. They tied tbelr present concludedto make the experi- fur the benefit of the M. E. church, nesses. Second.—The impre
plunder to tbe trucks of a northbound ueot and commence raising willows. we have been requested to announce of prison discipline and tbe
freight train and escaped early this Orders for 80,000 plants were taken on that tbe committee In charge, upon a ment, whether for cities, counties
morning. They were arrested at the spot by John Kamper, at 82.00 per more careful review of tbe program, states. Third.— The support and <
Bangor, and most of the plunder was lonsaod. Willow plants are set out decided that the exhibition shall not coursgement of reformed convicts
o the spring, In a moist, sandy soil.
found at Riverside.
ter their discharge, by affording
l>e In the church, but in tbe opera
The second year a partialcrop can be
the
means of obtaining an h
house.
Knowing
by
tbe
reputation
of
Simon V. Carr, a brakeman on the
cut and tbe third year a full crop.
livelihood, and sustaining them
tbe
company
that
tbe
audience
will
C. & W. M., was killed at Clarey last
The cutting is done In the spring,
be greatly pleased with tbe show, tbe their efforts at reform.
Friday. He was switching cars when
when the sprouts are bunched and set
committee thought best not to place
some logs rolled off and crushed him
^ Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James
n about three Inches of water to loosthem under any restraint, such as Is Brouwer.
to death. His remains were brought
Co the bark. They are then peeled by
unadvoidablyfelt, when inside of a
to this city, to the home of bis parmeans of a Y-sbaped iron and cured by
To stick Rubber use Uir’i IMfcr
cnurch.
This change Involves addients Mr and Mrs. 0 A. Merrill,
one day’sou.,iHB
drying 1U
in Mie
the BUQf
sun, aQa
and re.
re
Beware!!! Take no substitute
Fairbanks ave. The deceased waa 35. .bundled for tbe market. They can al- tional expense to tbe committee, and
they trust It will be more than made
years of age, a single mac, and »
so be marketed unpealed and dried,
Ftr Reit.
good te them by an Increased sale of
brother of Mrs. Daniel Bertsch. The
when they bring abont 818 a ton. The
Rooms above Kaotera Bros,
tickets. The entertainmentis a good
funeral took place from the M. E.
life-time of a willow plant is about
ware store, for small family. ‘
one,
and
comes
here
highly
endorsed
church Sunday afternoon.
thing neat and convenient,
95 years.
by responsible parties.
for particularsat Ranters “

man &

For Cash we will sell the following goods
These prices will only last a few days.
Key

orders.

j

Easter Sunday on April 10.

Satisfied.

—

OO.,
HOLLAND, MICH.

v

u

iUUUUlUlUIUUUUiUiUUlUUUUiUiR

l

tost

Pirns; Uids

THE MARKETS.

around Mancelona,Antrim county WhMtfi baihel.
and other valuable properly for sale or By* ...............
Buckwheat ......
trade for Holland real estate. For Barley
Wowt....
rtlcularftenquire of P. Medalle, Oora? bushel ......
ff,
Aancelona,
ncelona, Mlcb
MIc ., or A. I. Kramer, Oats f bushels .....••••••
OloTsrsesd 9 bushel
Holland, Mich.
4 4w.
Potatoes 9 bushel
.

.

•••#

«

Flour f barrel

donmeal.kplted.f

Waited!

Two hundred Carriages and Cutters
to paint. Please don’t come all at
once. Satisfactionguaranteedin prices and work. Jay Cochran,
Batter.........
••••••••••
145

North River St*

Bofklen’sArnica Salve

owt ..........

Oornmeal, ubboltea, 9 ewt ........
around feed
• •• •••• • • •••• •«
HlddUuft9 owt»••••• ••••••!
Bran 9 cwtJH
•••••••a
Say 9 tonj
>•••••*•••••«•••• t

—

<

•

•••• ••••

• •

B|ga 9 doien

as-

,

.....

:

«

, .............

,8

SS&SiSft
fe-r:r,6Vh
Spring Chickens...
for Beans 9 bushel..

The Best Salve in the world
Outs, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption,and positively cures Piles, HUM.
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed -------- «•••••••••#••••••••
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. Hldee— NoV V Cored.
50'
...........
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drugho. °rS??,n
Tallow
........

~

gist.’

Calf ..............

S
"°
5-7
-SO

•1.40

per bon

500
5®#
SO 7
606
708

5*06*

II

on

I

m

M
.

-

Many

predictions of late frost are
made and If a good share of the ftult
buds ail over the country could
be destroyed it would undoubtedly
prove a tinancialblessing to the growers. There I* reason to believe that
;thls section will never again suffer
sucO low prices as were received for
,

the large crop of 1890.

i

Not

wrong end up, a cellar upside down,
moved township Hues, blew all of the
staves out of a whiskey barrel and left
nothing tint the luimi-hole, changed

the Boot-Jack
and shoe horn and get a pair of
Lewis’ “Wear-Resistera.” Easy to
put on, easy to take off. Always fit
well, but never fit tigkl. No pinch*

:

1

|

the day of the week, blew the hair off

the head of a i.uld-headidman. mortgages off farms, ami all the crooks out
of fences.

The dead body of Steven Sprague,
was found
Friday near Deer Lick drrok, with two
bullet boles in his head. Sprague had
been missing since Saturday, when he
went out In the country lo s»*e friends.
The circumstancespoint to murder.
The Goodrichsteamers will be commanded as follows this season: Virginia, Capt. II. E Slices; engineer,
G. P. R'*th. Indiana,Capt.
Gallagher:engineer. Ray Flint. City of her

woman

is a

complexion

that shows the bloom
of health.
No matter how beautiful a woman may be
at the outset, if she
suffers from weakness
and disease of that
, delicate and important
Morganism that is the

only will both of the large cen- a resident of Sout h Uitven,

;tn»l packing houses have to he en, larged, to handle this year’s crop of
fruit, but a new one will no doubt be
1 put up, with a large frost proof basei nient, so as to store apples, potatoes,
ouious, etc. The success of last year
has greatly encouraged the managers
of our central packing houses aod it is
oelleved that eventuallya large majority of the growers .will . adopt this
manner of marketing their fruit.
Racine. Capt.

Throw Away

the primary duty
every woman to wear
in her face the lilies
and roses of health. It \
is one of woman’s natural missions to please,
and one of the first attributes of a pleasing
It Is

of

r
TP'

threshold of
life,she

Muresco
A permanently....

human

will soon

Hanl Wall Finish.

show

A

traces of sufferingin
and very shortly become haggard
ing anywhere— feet or pocketand homely. She will lose her animation
John Wilson; engineer, of manner, the sparkle will fade from her
book. The easiest,most durable
Peter Weber. Ailaiila. Capt. Wiu. eyes and the roses from her cheeks, her
ready-to-wearshoes made are the
Saugatuck.
Nicholson; engineer, Wrn Jerome. form will love its rouudnessand her step its
Iowa, Capt. John Raleigh;engineer, sprightliness.Dr. Pierce’s Favorite PreThe
total
recelptspf
tin
village
of
J. B.
GO’S
scriptionimparts strength, health, vigor
Saugatuck were $2,011.68, and the dis- Sules Bushman. Georgia, Capt. E. and virility
nbty to the feminine
‘nine organism. It
bursements amounted to $1,912.78, Cams: englnter, Jos. Weber. She allays inflai
inflammation,heals ulceration and
boygiu,
Capt.
David
Cochrane;*
enleaving a cash balance of $98.89. Of
tones the nerves. It makes weak women
the expenditures, nearly $1,000 was for gineer, F. Neld rt. Chicago, Ca,t. strong in a womanly way and able to bear
Latest models, all
Jos.
Monger;
eng’iieer.
VV.
H.
Dent.
the burdens of maternity. It banishesthe
building sidewalks.
sixes, for meu, women,
Artie, Capt. Tnayer; engineer, F. suffering of the period of gestation, and
children.
Having
been offereda bonus by the Durey.
makes baby’s advent easy and almost pain"Lewis” stamped on
steamhoa', companies, Miller Robinson
every shoe.
less. It restores the lost complexion and
South
Haven
exper.ded
Jast
year
will soon begin the constructionof a
imparts strength, vitality and health to
J. B. LEWIS CO.,
$28,658 86, prlncipa ly for waterworks
B— I— , Me—.
the entire system.
telephone line between the village and
and electriclighting plants and sewer
" I am very thankful for what Dr. Plerce’%
LEWIS "WEAR-RESISTERS” ttm lighthouse at the harbor.
improvements. 'Phi* bonded Indebted- Favorite
Prescriptionhas done for me," writes
are sold by
A conflagration was narrowly avert ness of the town Is $53,500.
Mrs. Etta K. Smith, of Grenota, Elk Co.. Rons.
ed
at
the
residence
of
D.
L.
Barber
“
About
a
before I was confined I had
G. J. VAX DURBN.
The flouring mill at Byron Center such painsmonth
that I could stand up only a little
last Sunday evening, bv the overturnburned last wn-k. The loss Is esti- while at a time. I could not rest at night or at
ing of a lamp on a burning gasoline
mated at $7,000, with an insuranceof any other time. 1 could scarcely eat anything.
stove.
I began taking Dr. Pierce'sFavorite PrescripHolland City
$5,000. It was owned by a widow lady tion and after the second dose I felt better.
The promoters of the new electric and it Is not likely that it will be re
From then until I was confinedI carriedall the
railroad have been waiting for the built.
water that was used up a long hill and worked
FRIDA Y. March 13.
in the garden every day, besidesmy other work
snow to go off before sending their surThe annual debate between the and did not feel at all bad. When the baby was
veyor to correct the line between this
University of Michigan aod the Uni- born I had a very easy time. The women said I
place and Holland. President Humhad an easier time than any one they ever saw
versityof Chicago will occur at Anu for the firsttime. The baby is very healthy. I
phrey is expected here in a few days
Arbor, April 29. The question for got up when she was five days old. After two
and the work of the committeeIn seZeeland.
debate is, "Resolved, that the action days 1 began my own work aud felt stout and
curing the right of way will soon he
healthy."
of the senate In rejecting the proposed
laid
out
for
them.—
Commercial.
Arie De Winter and wife— nee Van
For a free, paper-coveredcopy of Doctor
treaty of arbitration between England
Bree, celebrated their golden wedding
Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser
ard the United Slates was wise.”
Wednesday. They are among the
Grand Haven.
send 2i one-centstamps,to cover mailing
The boiler of the City of Duluth has only. Cloth -bound stamps. Address
earliest settlersof Z e!and.
F. A. Hu tty has received bis com disappeared. Marine men are unable
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,N. Y. A medical
An light-year-old son of Mr. and mission and will assume the duties
to account for Its disappearance. It
library in one 1008-page volume.
Mrs. Henry Everts broke through the postmaster on April 1st, that being
might have been stolen,as It was the
ice near Groningen last week and his the beginningof the quarter.
most valuable part of the’ wreck. It
life was only saved by the timely resII. That the »am of money necessary to be
The last installment o* the $15,000 is thought by the best posted marln
cue of an elder brother.
r lined for the purchasingof said land* Is hereby debonds that were voted by the city as a ers, however, that It was carried into
The names of 31 voters were re- bonus toward the new court hlouse the lake bv high seas Just after the ill- termined to be the sum of Four Thousand(f4 000)
Dollar*.
moved frotn the village register this have beeu paid.
fated steamer went to pieces.
HI. That It 1* hereby furtherdetermined and
year ajia 2£ new ones placed upon it.
The Ottawa County Fruit and VegeWith a few marked exceptions, the
.pdunty school commr. Ernst was in table Growers’ Association will hold a period t.f sixty-years— a little more or proposedUnit said amount of Four Thousand
(84.000)dollars be raised by loan and that for the
own during the week.
meeting here on Saturday.
a little less— has been the limit of th<» purpose of said loan four bonds of tbe city of HolThe following are the new officers
great
generals
of
the
war.
Grant
(lit d
Good progress Is being made in comland be Issued tn the amount of one thousand
of the Groningen singing school: Pres- pleting the depot and grounds of the at the age of 63, Sheridan at 57, Mc(81.000) dollars each with Interest couponsattached
ident, John Stegemau; vice president, D., T. & M. Ry.
Clellan at 59, George II. Thomas at thereto; said bonds to be designatedas "Series A
MaitenDekker; secretary,Dena West54, Hancock at 62, Logan at 60. Frank
Paris Bonds,*’ and to be numbered one (1), two (2),
Mrs. Simon Baar and Mrs. J. J.
veld; treasurer,Alice Kruit.
P. Blair at 54. Gen. Sherman lingered
three (3) and four (4) resjiectlvely,and all to be
Danhof celebratedtheir 69th birthuntil
he
was
73;
Admiral
Farrago
l
unThe soring meeting of the classls of day Saturday.
made payableon the first day of February, A. D.
til he was 69. Some veterans of tl e
Holland will he held In this villageon
Several Grand Havenltesare already war still survive ai a greater age. 1912; all drawing Interest at a rate not to exceed
Wednesday, April 6
ray*.
planning to go to Europe In 1900 at There is reason to believe that officers four and one-Jialf per cent per annum, payableunnu illy; both principal and Interest to be paid at the
At the village elect on Monday 275 the time of the Paris exposition.
of less rank and the private soldiers
kt Ail tUArA
lit A r\
officeof the city treasurer, the Interest to be paid
votes
were cast. The result Is
deThe present number of summer show about the same average measure out of the slnkliiK fund and the principal to tie paid
cidedly mixed. The contest was not
h mies at Highland Park is seventy- of their lives.
so much along political as it was along
out of Uie park fund; said bonds to be signed by the
*1ve. of which forty- five aje owned by
Tbe statue of ex-Gov. Blair has ar- mayor and Uie city clerk, anil to be negotiated from
factional lines. Saloon nr no saloon
Grand Rapids people.
rived at Lansing, but will not be un- time to time by tbe common council, at a price not
also cut quite a tlgure. The RepubliSam Thornley, who is well known packed until the sculptor arrives, less than the par Table thereof, as the council may
cans elected tbelr president,two trus
tees and treasurer.The balance were by Grand Haven sailors as a former which will not be for some weeks. deem expedientand may direct and determine;and
elected on a Citizens’ ticket: Presi- fireman on the steamer Pentland, has There is a row on between tbe state that upon the negotiating of said bonds tbe money
dent, Govert Keppel. rep. 149; Johan- fallen heir to $76, u 0 by the death of board of auditors and the monument received therefor be placed to the credit of the park
nes De Pree, clt. 116; trustees, Chris his grandfatherin England. Thornley committee over tbe site for tbe loca- fund.
De Jongb, rep. 137, Jacob Van deu U now In Chicago, and will leave for tion of the statue. The latter unani- IV. Whereas, The amountofmoney needed for
mously decided to have It located In the purposeshereinbeforeset forth Is greater than
Bosch, rep. 137, Bert Van Hees, cit. England next Monday.
the center of tbe walk leading to tbe can be raised by the council withouta vote of the
146, John Pyl, rep. 137, Henry R. Van
main entrancelo the capitol,and Lue electors of the city upon the propositi in to rube
Eyck, cit. 127, Johannes Huyser, clt.
Ottawa County.
law creating the commission empow- such amount,
108; clerk, C. Roosenraad,rep. 113, L.
At Spring Lake the G. A. R. boys ers It to locate the monument. The . ThereforeBe It FurtherResolved,That the preW. Hartwlck,clt. 148: assessor, John
Scbipper, rep, 105, D. J. Kamperman, arewoiking hard to make the nexi auditors, however, decided that the pisltlon to raise said amount of Four Thousand
encampment there a grand success.
monument should not be placed t here. (44.01)0 ) dollars, by loan, and to Issue Uie bonds
clt. 180: treasurer, John Zoutendam.
Supervisor Stearns of Robinson has
Vep. 150, P. Rokus, clt. 120.
Gen. Lew Wallace of Crawfordsville, th jrefor as hereinbeforestated, determinedand set
the contract for rebuilding Stearns ltd., the distinguishedauthor, sol- j f irth, and payableat tbe time and In the manner
Bayou bridge and has about 1,000 logs dier, diplomat and statesman, and the . h >relnbefore determined,bo submitted to a vote
Allegan County.
on the ground tor the work.
CommercialAthletic club of South of Uie electors of the city at the next annual clly
Gen. B. D. Pritchard was called to
Observer: Rev. Wm. H. Bruins of Bend, have Inaugurated a movement election, to be held on the first Monday In April,
Ohio the latter part of last wetk by Coopersvlllewas taken by surprise to erect a statue in South Bend of A. D. 189H.
the death of bis mother.
Monday evening, when some forty or the late Mr. Colfax and to do this pn- V. That the substanceof the questionthus subJohn E. Curtis, an inmate of the more of bis parishioners Invaded bis pose to raise about $10,000. Mr. Col- mittedbe printedupon a separate ballot,and be set
poor house, was taken to Ann Arbor dwelling, and insisted on spending fax was the founder of the great Re- forth substantially In form and words as follows:
last Wednesday hy superintendentof the evening there. Before leaving he bekah degree and it is expected that
“ShnU tbe city of Hollandraise by loan the sum
poor Lane to ascertain If a surgical was presentedwith a handsome rock- each Rebekah lodge In the country of Four Thousand ($4,00f)dollars for the purpose of
operation would restore bis sight, or ing chair. The surprise was planned will contribute its mite towards the purchasingthe tract of timbered land situatedand
help lo do so. Mr. Curtis has beeu by the yonng ladies of the aid society. fund.
being In the south-eistquarter of the north-east
blind many years, but In the opinion
quarterof section thirty-two (32), In the city of HolThe newly elected villagecouncil of
of county physicianRowe be could Coopersvllle will tackle the electric
land, together with other lands adjoiningsaid tlmRegistrationNotice.
y be made to see by an operation. He light question.
bered land for establishing a public park, and shall
is about forty-six years old.
Notice is hereby given, that tie four bonds of the city,In the sum of One Thousand
John Walsb, son of Martin Walsh
AH of Hoppertowo is in an uproar and a brother of Mrs. D. O. Watson, Board of Registration of tbe City of (81,000) dollars each, be issued therefor, all payable
because a minister of the burg has died in Kalamazoo Saturday. Funeral Holland will meet at tbe following on tbe first day of February, A. D. 1912, togeUier
places in said city, on Saturday,the with Interest at a rate not to exceed four and oncbeen detected in making a bet of two took place lo Spring Lake.
2d day of April, A. D. 1898, between half per cent per annum, payableannually T"
pounds of peanuts. His congregation
The tlrst boat between Grand Rap- tbe hours of eight o’clock A. M. and
YES ..... ........................[]
nastaken sides for and against him and
ids and Grand Haven was tbe Gover- eight o’clock P. M., for the purpose of
' every meeting is decidedly warm. The
no ..............................n
nor Mason. She belonged to Richard completingthe listsofqualifled
of qualified\voters A true cupv. Attest:
minister lost the bet aud may lose his
Godfrey
and
others.
She
did
not
last
of the several wards of said city:
position.
William O. Van Eyck,
long, however, although quite a large
City Clerk.
The Allegan and Plain well High boat. After her the was the Paragon, First Ward, at Engine House No. 2, 9
first floor.
face,

LEWIS

Will not crack or peel. Any number of coats may be applied without washing the old off.

“Wiar-Resistors”

V

-

KantersBros.
Hardware Store.

*;

News.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Neckwear Sale!
•

rvicf

,

P

probably has a pleasant way of salutlog brides and making grooms feel

comfortable. Johanna Panels and
Henry Mannes, both of Fillmore, were
married by him Feb. 26; Jennie Kotman of Manlius and Weaber Skipper
of Fillmore on the 28tb. Hattie Becks-

r

*5

Second Ward,

ineffectualattempt was made to get a
boat that would make the round trip

1,

Mark down
Caps.

sale in "Winter Clothing
Suits to order at

and

reduced

prices.

between Grand Rapids and Grand
Haven in a day. The Empire could

banks.

at

YOUR
Fanning Tools
Machinery

Buggies

Wagons

mi

Jacob G. Van Putten,
John A. Hoovers,

William Westhobk,

with a leather upholstered oak rocker. To the Electors of the City of Holland:

Holland,a large and beautiful
Umbered land: and

(82),In tbe city of
tract of

Wbereoa said timberedland and the lands Immesame are very desirable for
public park; and

Wbereoa said tract of timbered land can now be
bought for a very reasonableprice, and can be
made Into a beautiful pork withoutmuch additional
expense,

Therefore Be It Resolved: First.That tbe comis plenty of time yet
The Fox Battery, of Grand Rapids mon council purchasethe land In which said native
growth of timber Is situated, being on the southbis section to get a killing freeze, pre- fifty strong, has formerly tendered its
east quarterof the north-eastquarter of section
conditions would indicate that service to the governor.
thirty-two In the city of Holland,and so much of
i year's crop of all kinds of fruit A western prairieeditor, in describthe land lying south thereof as will be necessaryto
be as large as could be desired, lug a cyclone, said it turned a well
make a complete and beanUfulpark.

and

HOLLAND,

(7th St.)

Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufacturers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more in the

Notice!

March

look us oyer, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It Is a pleasure to show good goods. “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue . Free Tnlepbone.
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21-22,

%

4* Ifath
—

Dealers

in

tic

4<>

.

____

who wish muscular treatment
or glasses for their eyes.

diately surroundingUie
a

Harness, Horses, etc.

ZEELAND

The family formerly lived in Spring
You will please take notice that a*
Lake, where they also have a host of
ht ^
best friends,by whom they are held in high a meeting of tbe common council of
;>, financialcondition of any of the couotbe city of Holland, held on the 1st
esteem.
ty villages. The financial statement
day of March, A. D. 1898, tbe followof the council shows total receipts for
ing preamble and resolutionswere duly and will be pleased to meet
Here
and
There.
the vear of $1,754.27, and a balance on
adopted, viz:
baud of $603.19 with which to begin
Patrick J. Walsh, tbe oldest loco- Whereas there is situated In the south-eastquar- anyone there at that time,
the new year. The liabilities of the motive engineer running out of Grand
ter of the north-east quarter of sectionthirty-two

vicinity.

BUY

DE KRUIF,

Rudolph H. Habermann,

Wm. Parkhurit of Nunica; manager,

Rapids, has in 30 years traveled 2,000,-

Co.

at office of Isaac Fair-

Fourth Ward, at the residence of
almost do it, being the swiftest boat Rudolph II. Habermann.
on tbe river.
Fifth Ward, at the residence of Irv
Tbe annual meeting of the Mutual Ing H. Garvellnk.
Frederick J. Sciiouten,
Telephone Co. was held in CoopersPetek A. Kleis.
ville and the following officers were
elected: President, Millard Durham,
Jacob W,Flieman,
of Coopersvllle;vice president, J. W.
Louis Sciioon,
Evakt Takken,
O'Brien, of Grand Haven; secretary,
Frank Fox of Allendale;treasurer,
Henky Geeklinos,

It is planned to erect a wind mill 000 miles, equivalent to 80 trips around
and tank on the cemetery in the near the earth. He has never met with an
future, and thus be able to furnish a Injury, his train is always on time,
aup^ly of water, so as to make it pos- and he has never been sick.
sible to have flower beds and sbrubRev. W . Hunsbcrger, the famous
the grounds. Tbe plan Is to marrying minister of Milwaukee, has
te this new cemetery a beautiful resigned to go to Asbury Park, N. J.
le and the superior of anything In During the past >ear he marrrled
“
1
1,000 couples.

Wm, Brusse &

Engine House No.

Fennville.
Fennville Is perhaps in the

villageare $258.44.

Corner Clothing Store,

Urst floor.

Third Ward,

.voortof Fillmore and Casper Be.t of
D. O. Oakes of Coopersvllle.The
Holland on the 24th, and Geertlen company has decided to extend its
Wlegerink of Manlius and Gerrlt Jan line from Grand Haven to Highland
Ramakerof Fillmore on the same date. Park and has also under advisement

While there

60.,

50c Neckwear at 35c.

3w

Empire, Algowa, and Barrett. An

Board of R'glstration of t!.e City of
The storm Friday night broke one the project of putting a telephoneex- Holland.
of the electric light wires in the alley change in Grand Haven.
Holland, Mich., March 12, A. D. 1898.
I have made arrangements
hack of Vabue & Brand’s meat mark9-3w.
Albert H. Winchell, who for a numet, and the end resting on the metal
ber of years has served very efficiently
door step so charged it with electricity
A whe man’s tool bag Isn’t coinplete to be with Dr. Mabbe, in hie
askeeperof the county infirmary, has
that when Chas. Kowaik started logo
without
bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclecresigned and moved to Pennsylvania
office over First State Bark,
out In the morning at 6 o’clock, he was
to reside. John Wells, who lives near trie Oil. Heals cuts, bruises, stings,
shocked and fell. He was discovered Eastmanville,takes bis place. Mr. sprains. Monarch over pain.
Holland, Mich., on the
immediatelyaod rescued* At first he Winchell was very popular with the
was supposedto be dead, but after a Inmates. Before his departure bis
long strugglewas resuscitated.His
Ptrk Loan.
friends and neighbors to the number
left hand, that grasped the wire is
Cm Clerk's Omcx, Cm or Holland, )
of one hundred gathered one evening
terriblyburned.
March 17, A. D. 1898. \
at the Infirmary and presented him

p
|

&

„

school Lyceum's bad a debate last
week on the following proposition:
Resolved, That strikes do more good
than barm to the laboring classes.”
It must not be Inferred from the
following list of weddings that Rev.
J. B. Hoekstra of East Saugatuck has
established a matrimonialbureau. He

U
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Examination
Free,.

Forniture=:Carpets!
Bargains in

LACE

TAINS, Window

and

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR-

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

for

m

Dr.

P. A.

Oct.

Q-.

Wolfe,
D. Ref.

RINCK

Sc

CO.,

HOLLAND.
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FULL OF INTEREST.

LETTER

AN OPEN

To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA” AND
“PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.

SAMUEL PITCHER, of

7, DR.

was the

^
of
^
of

of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the

originator

bear the facsimile signature
This is the original “
in the

j/fTZST* on

now

that has borne and does

used

Hyannis, Massachusetts,

sam
mr%

wrapper.

PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has been
at the wrapper and see that it is

^

the kind you have always bought

on

and has the signature

wrap-

March

8,

of which

1897.

Chas. H. Fletcher

is

Qjb—t

Do Wot Be

Kteiihen Sprarue,

In Michigan to Be

Advices from Saugatuck prophesy an
abundant crop In the fruit belt.
Fred Opper, an old soldier of Macomb
county, committed suicide last week.
State Salt Inspector Cornell reports a
total output of 94,057 barrelsfor Fcbuary.
Eight miles of gas ranlns will be laid
in Benton Harbor and St. Joseph this
spring.
Odd Fellows’ temple, started at Boy
City several years ago, will be finished
this year.
It is said the Monitor Coal company
of Bay county will import men to take
the striking miners’ places.
Port Huron has disposed of its $25,*
000 four per cent, bridge bonds at a
premium of $500 and accrued interest.
It is estimated by an expert that 40,000 sheep have been fed through the
winter in Hillsdale county for eastern
markets.
Work on a new basket factory at Ludington has begun. It will be a threestory structure, and during the summer
will give employment to 175 people.
The Saginaw post of the Michigan
Knights of the Grip opposes the two
cents per mile flat railroadrate on the
ground that it will concentrate trade in
the large cities.
Alma’s post office is to undergo extensive repairs. Electriclights, more
letter boxes and n new general delivery
will be put in. It will be the best one
in that part of the slate.

Deceived.

Do

not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

of South

Ilavca,

Shot to Death on •
Lonely Road.

Niles, March 13. — The dead body of
Stephen Sprague, an old resident of
South Haven, was found Friday night
two miles south of that village near a
bridge crossing Deer Lick creek, with
two bullet holes in bis bend, onaou the
right side and the other in (he hack
part. All indicationspolptAd to n murder, end the coroner's jury brought iu
a verdictthat death was caused by two
bullets fired with murderous intent by
parties unknown. Prosecuting Attorney J. E. Chandler, who has been investigating the mystery, declares the
slaying of Sprague to lie one of the moat
dastardly murders ever committed in
Michigan, and he is putting forth all
his efforts to unravel the crime and
bring the guilty party to justice.
The murder of Mr. Sprague is thought
to, have been more for revenge than for
robbery, ns his watch was still in his
pocket and also a small amount of

SLEPT LIKEA CHILD.
Gained Twenty-Seven Pounds in Four Week;
The Story of a
#Vom

|

1

No man

the

Soldier.

TYantcript,Peoria,11L

better known and liked in that happiest hours I had known for yew*,
rich tier of Illinois counties,of which Peoria night I went to sleep easilyand slept so
is me centre, thun genial Chester liurring- ns a child, and awoke refreshed. Tk
ton, of Priuccville,111. For many years Mr. four weeks after beginning the treatment,
Harringtonhas traveled through the country 1 had taken four boxes of the pills, I fot
on profitablejourneysas nn itinerant tuer- had increased in weight, from 119 poun
chuut, and everywherehe goes he is given a 146 pounds. This greatlysurprised my frit _
hearty welcome by the people who depend who thought my case was a hopelem one.
upon his visit* for the purehaae of the neces- began my work on the rood again, and ‘
saries, and yonte of the luxuries,of life.
continued it right along ever since in
Mr. Harringtonis a veteran of the war, lent health.
and from this fact is made the remarkable " Let me tell you a remarkablething ____
experiencewhich he related at the 7Voni- was a side issue, but a valuable gain to me.
enpt office recently.His story, telling of I found that while I was taking Dr. Wilthe evils of which the Civil War was hut liams’ Pink Pills, I had been cured of f‘ ‘
the beginningin his own, and in thousands smoking habit, which hod been formed
of other cases, was as follows :
I was a hoy. six years old, and which u
*• I served three years in the 124th Illinois, clung to me all these years. The craving
enlisting at Kewonee 111. I was In Libby tobacco left me, and I nave never experien« __
Prison,and suffered, like many another North- it since. I have recommended the pilli to
money.
ern soldier. Until recently f was a member many.
Late Saturday evening under order of of he Prince ville Post, of the G. A. R.
(Signed) Chrrtrr 8. Harrington.
"The strain of army life did its work in ChesterB. Harrington,being
the prosecuting attorney the sheriff
placed under arrest Jefferson Davis, undermining my health, althoughthe col- deposes and says, that the mat
lapse did not come Ibr years. For some time in the above statementby him
im signed an
who is suspected of the crime, but the I sufferedfrom general debility and nervousChrktkr 8. Hakrinutor.
evidence against him is purely circum- ness, so badly that I could not sleep. For
Subscribed ami sworn to before me, a notary
stantial. Davis and Sprague were ene- fifteen years my sleep was completely broken public,this 15th day of July, 1897.
up. Indigestion,resulted and my misery inLincoln M. Cot, Notary Public.
mies ami it is thought he may know creased.My eyes began to ffiil, and ns my
All the dements necessary to give new Ufa
something of the murder. The people body lost vitalitymy mind seemed to give and richness to the blood and restore shatter^
of South Haven are inflamed over the way also. I could scarcely remember events nerves are contained, in a condensed form, in
Dr. Williams’Pink Pills for Pale People.
dastardlycrime and are anxious for that happened but a few weeks before.
“For two years I was unfitted for busi- They arc an unfkilingspecific for such diseases
the murderer to be apprehended. All ness. I was just able to creep around during ns locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitna'
effort to get a statementfrom Davis the greater part of this time, and there were dunce, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism,nervhas proved fruitless and he declares he times when I could not get up at all. My ous headache,the after cfleeta of la grippe,
Grand Rapids naphtha launch will have no difficulty in proving an brother is a doctor, but all Ids efforts to help palpitationof the heart,pale and eallow complexions,all forms of weakneM either in male
me failed to give me any relief.
building firm is constructing a boat for' alibi. A large reward has been offered
I tried a number of remedies,without or female, and all diseasesresultingfrom viUthe Manhattan KlondikeMining com- for the apprehensionof the murderer avail. Finally, having read articles regard- nted humors in the blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink
pany of New York. It will make the and prompt action has been taken by ing cures that had been effectedby Dr. Wil- Pills are sold by all dealers, or will be sent
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, I decided post paid on receipt of price, 50 cents A ‘
trip north from Scaitle.
the authoritiesto run him down.
to try them. That was In 1896. I bought or six boxes for $2.50— ( *
At its last regular meeting, Julius T.
a box and took the pills according to in- bulk or by the 100) byjjd
Barrett post No. 173, of Carson City,
gtnictious. Just four days later I had the Medicine Company, Schenectady, N
1

per. No one has authorityfrom me to use my name ex*
cept The Centaur Company

Pound
Below.

Much luformattou from M*nr Polata

j

homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty

years. LOOK CAREFULLY

FOULLY MURDERED.
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FLOOD AT GRAND” RAPIDS.

voted unanimouslyto present the

Insist

on Having

The Kind That Never

name

of its' commander, Hon. Charles II.
Morse, to the coming encampment
MichigandepartmentG. A. R., as a candidate for departmentcommander.

Failed You.

TMl CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY ATRECT,NEW YOUR CITY.

RUe

In Hip River Fllla IlnaeineDta
with Water— Several Fnotorlea Shat Down.

mm

UAN

PUTTRN. OAHRIKL. General Dsalanjln 8
Dry Goods, Gmariea, Crockery. HaU.
Oapi, Flour, Prodooa, etc. Blver Street.

V

Piles! Piles!

Dr. Willtama’Indian Pl.t. Ointment will onre
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 16.— blind,
bleeding,ulceratedand itching piles. It
Drugs and Medicines.
Basements of a few factory buildings adsorbs the turners, allays he Itching at once,
sets as a poultice, glv-a Instnntrelief.Dr. Wiland many residences are flooded. The sm’s Indian Pile Ointment Is prepared only for I \OEBHURG, J O.. Dealer in Drags and Heft
‘
Slnrch HO In DeNlKiinletlhy Uov. 1'lndues. Paint* and Oils. Toilet Articles, Imriver below the rapids is less than a Piles and itching on the privatepans, and notharree In n I'roclnnintlonReing
else
Ev«»;
iy
box
is
guaranteed)
Sold by ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
foot below high water mark, but above
druggists senttoy mall, for 11.00 per box. Wllcently iNNtied.
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OR SLEEP.
the city it lacks several feet of the ItamsMTgOft.
.. Propr’s. Cleveland,O.
nr AL8H, HKBER, Drutg'at and Pkara
height reached in former floods. The Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Ooosborg, Hoi vv AfallatockofiPKNla appertaining
We guaranteeto do just as we advertise,we do the very best work and
Lansing, March 11. — Gov. Pingree
and.
business. City Drag Store. Eighth Street.
wires supplying the city lights are
employ none but skilled graduates. Give us a trial and if not satisfiedit will has issued a proclamation making
flooded iu the basement of the power
Hardware.
March 29 Arbor day. He recommends
cost you nothing.
house and the city was in darkness
that this day be devoted by the
Chancery
Sale.
Tuesday night. ' Commercial wires
IT AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
trustees of public institutions, by the
T Htovee. Repairing promptly attended to.
used by the same company have higher STATE OP
Eighth
.......
faculties
and
students
of
colleges
and
Twentieth
Judicial
Circuit.
In
Chancery,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
54 Monroe street.
connections, and are {is yet in working
normal schools, by the teachers,pupils
Bolt pending tn the Circuit Court of Ottawa
order. Factorieson the canals dependManufactories, Shops, Etc.
and school boards of public schools and
ing on water power have been shut County, In Chancery, on the 90th day of Janathe people of the state generally, to down since Monday. None of the resi- ary A. D. 1801.
AIRMAN, J., Wagon end Oarrlaae Mi
DReVOTTS
Complainant,
P tory and BlacksmithAnd Repair
NEBVEBUfE planting trees, shrubs and vines about dents in the lower sections of the city R«niome Tqbhs,
vs.
Dealer
in AgrtcaltaralImplements.
River
state and school buildings,by the highCbariea
Railway,
Defendant.
have had to abandon their houses or
ways and around the homes. The oc- remove their effects, thou^| 30 or 40 In this cauoa It appearing lhi>t Cbarle* East- U ONTLKY. A.. Practical Maebli Isi. Mill
casion should be made one of study of
way, the above named defendant,la not A resi- IJ Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on I
ore surrounded by water, which sets
dent of thla atate,bnt resides In the state of •nth street, near River.
Mental Worrr.exceMlre dm of Tobacco
baccoorOptnm.wi
or Opium, which lead to Con- the subject of planting, care and culbeck from the flats below the city. The
_____
fond the mpneT.r5Pol(l
j5?l _ _______ _____ ture of trees and of the great good that water has been rising steadily since Wisconsin, therefore,on motion of Walter I.
Bevo&i jjd Ann usura. for»B.—
Meat Markets.
II B. MOTT’MCll£MICAl.CO..Cle YClMnd. Ohl»
may come therefrom. He says let the Sunday morning, and reports show this Lillie,the Solicitor for Oomplalnent, it U ordered
that defendan enter his appearanceIn eald
oy jJ.. o.
O. DOESBURG.
dukmjukg. Also a run
full line or
of latent
Patent Medicines. TrusTrue- day be so fittinglyobserved that the
Forr sale
Sale b;
same condition at all up-river points cause on or bef.ire four montbs from the date of r\B ERASER A DK KOBTBR, Dealers t» \
868, ShoulderBraces, Spectacles. Paint* and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and home and school grounds may be
*/ klndeof Fresh and Balt Meets. Market'
below the state capital. At Lansing tble order, end that wltbln twenty days the River Street.
choice
)ice lot of Perfumeries.
Perfumeries
beautifiedand enriched and the people and Grand Ledge the river was reported
complainant cause tble order to be published In
will be greatly profited thereby.
slationary, and at Jockson o fall of a the Holland City News, said publicationto be WILL VAN DBR VRfcRK,Dealer to all
vV of Fiesh and Balt Meat*. Mark
Market on
The only eafo, enrc r r
few inches was recorded. Without a continued oi.ee In etch week f»r six weeks In Eighth Street.
reliable Fenr.alePTL
COULDN'T AGREE.
an.
'cession.
change in the weather a fall is not exever offeredto Ladieo
Pqilip Paduium, Circuit Judge.
Pal nte
especiallyrocon:ir.o::L. The ‘'Mlddle-nf-the-Kond" nml Fnalon pected here until Thursday or Friday.
W ALTAR I LltXIB,
_ _ ed to married Ladirc
The
rise is about half an inch per hour.
r\E
MAAT,
R.j
House, Carriage, and Sign
Solicitor
i
r
Coropl
5-0w.
WlnjCN of the I'opuliNtTarty UnAsk /or DB. MOTT’S PSITSTBOTAL PILLS and take no otheU Pslntlna, plain and ornamentalpaper bangSaginaw, Mich., March 16. — The
„ for circular. Price *1.00 oer box, 0 boxes for i'S. jL
Wfcnd
able to Come to Term*.
le*. Shop at residence,on Seventh W. nesrB
steam fire engines have been busy
l>Kf [MOTT’S
MOTT’S CHBIMICAX.
R. DeprCHBIMIOAL CCO., - Cleveland, Obic
Mortgage
Sale.
pumping
out
cellars
of
business
blocks.
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines
Lansing,March 11.— The conference
On the low ground between here and rvEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN
Physicians.
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles. Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigurf
here Thursday between the state comthi! condltlonH of u certain mortgage
Bay City many families hove moved
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
mittees of the "middle of the road"
from their homes. The interurbon made by Roeunnab Dully and Henry A. I/’KF.MERS,H..Ptiy«folanand Surgeon, r
and fusion wings of the populist party
Dnllv.of Newaygo county, Michigan, to Wil- I\ douce on Twelfth atrret, corner 1-4 Mai
track is washed out in a number of
liam Munnnlniff of Wyoming township, Otta- Offlce at drug store, Eighth Street.
did not result in the anticipatedreconplaces.
The
river
is higher than at any
Dec. 1, 1897 ciliation, but rather tended to widen
wa county. Michigan, dated the Second day
time for 22 years.
of January, A I). 181W. and recorded In the
the breach. The “middle of the road"
Mortgage Sale.
When Baby was sick, wt jrave her Castorla,
office of the Register of Deeds for the CounConvIctN May Miike Shlrtn.
which the courts have recogAND WEST MICH IQ AN IVY. faction,
ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan,on the taEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN Tj
When the was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
Lansing,
March
16. — Gov. Pingree lost
nized us the regular populist commitTwenty-fifth day Of January, A. D. 1890, in -Ls condlllot s of a certain mbrtga.e made
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
a.m. p.m n.m. p.m* tee, issued a call for a state conven- his fight against the employment of
Liber 1C of Mortgages,on page .V54, which Gerrit Van Dulst and Aganrx'aB. his wife
Lv. Grand Rapids ......... 8 4ft 1 aft •6 2ft 11 &
convicts
at
the
Ionia
prison
on
a
shirt
When she had Children, sho gave them Castoris Ar. Waverly ............. 9 40 2 PI
12 V tion to be held at Grand Rapids June
7
mortgage was duly assignedto the uuder- Zeeland, County of Ottawa aid stale of MlcbtHolland. ............... JMft 2 OH 7 25 12 80 21, and the programme of the leaders contract by a decision of the supreme
blgned, Fred G. Tyler. In writing dated gan, of the flnt part, and ChrlstcffelVan KoeChicago................ 3 20 6 50
li 4(
court
Tuesday,
when
a
mandamus
was
November 8th, 1W)7. and duly recorded In verlLgeof the tame place, party tf the iioond
p.m. pan. p.m. u.m is to head off the republicans by nomgranted to compel the prison board to the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa part, dated the twentiethday of March, A. D.
a.m. a.m. p.m. p tn inating Pingree for governor. The
Lv. Chicago ...............
7 20 5 It 11 30 other factionwill participatein the De- approve the bond of the contractors. county, on February Iflth, 1898, In Liber 11 of 1876, and recordedIn the offlce of the Registerof
$100.
The contract calls for the service of 300 Mortgageson page 819, on which mortgage Deeds, for He County of Ottawa and State of
Holland ............... 0 M 12 25 9 45 5 15 troit conference to arrange a fusion.
convicts for ten years, and is one of there Is claimedto be duo at the date of this Michigan, on the 97th day of March, 1870, to LiWaverly ............. 9 8ft 12 30 9 50
20
Dr. E. Detohon’s Anti Diuretic
Death of Sylvester A. Ward.
Ar. Grand Rapids ......... 10 2ft 1 25 10 35 0 »
the most important contracts ever en- notice the sum of One Hundred Eleven Dol- btr 7 of Mortgagee,on page 63, end which mortMay be worth to you more than $100 Lv. 'ir averse City .........
11 10
12 40
Niles, Mich., March 12. — Sylvester
tered into by a Michigan prison. It lars and Elghty-scvoncents, and an Attor gage has been aaslguad by ao Instrument in
Petoskey ..............
3 4ft
if you have a child who soils bedding
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m. A. Ward, a pioneer of Michigan, died was opposed by Gov. Pingree and many ney’i* fee of Fifteen Dollars, providedby law, writing by said Ch-lstoflelVan Koeverirge |o
from Incontinence of water during
and no suit or proceedingsat law having Carl Bartelsof Grand Itaplda.Michigan. »bkh
Friday from a paralytic stroke which labor organizations.
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
Muskegon Division.
been Instituted to recover the moneys se- a'slgnment brarc date the fifth day of April.
he
suffered
last
Monday
afternoon.
arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
Incendiary Owns Up.
cured by said mortgageor any part thereof; 1881,and la rtoorded in the offlce of cak) JUgiater
p.m. a.m.
Mr. Ward was born May, 1815, at ChatSold by Heber Walsh druggist.
5 80 '’'"•VS,
Lv.Pentwater ...
Saginaw,March 16.— William F. Rel- Now, Thert/ore,By virtue of the power of of Deeda on tba ninth day of April, 1884, in liber
ham,
N.
J.,
and
came
to
Niles
in
1853.
10
00
Muskegon....
19 30 3 65
Holland, Mich.
sale contained In said mortgage, and the 90 of Mortgagaa, on paga 093 ; and which mort10 34 8 98 1 02
Grand Haven
Mr. Word was married December 1, mers, who was arrested on a charge
statute In such case made and provided, gage has been further assigned by eald Carl
!r. Waverl
.....
11 20
of
setting
fire
to
the
A.
W.
Wright
mill
1841, at Albany, N. Y., to Miss Julia A.
Have you earache, toothache, sore
11 2&
Holland ......
notice Is hereby given that on Saturday, the Bartels, by ad instrument In wriUng.toJohatiiMS
Green, who survives him, and there plant, is believed to be the author of Eighteenthday of Jute. A. D. 1890, at Urn G. Van Heea of Zeeland. Michigan, which atthroat, pains or swellings of any sort?
p.m. a.m. p.m. p.m
many
of
the
incendiary
fires
which
were born two sons and five daughters,
A few abnlicatlonsof Dr. Thomas’ Ec*
o’clock In the forenoon, I shall sell at Public ilgt moot bears date the wan tie lb day of Maitb,
pm. pm %.m one of the sons being Montgomery have done much damage here in the
lectncOllwill bring relief almost inAuction to the highest bidder, at the Court 1886,and is recordedin the office of asM Register
last few years. He has made a confes- House. In the City of Grand Haven (that be- of Deeds, on the twenty-sixthday of Marelt, 1896,
stantly.
Ward, of Chicago.
Lv.Holland ......
Waverly ......
sion to a committee representing the ing the place where the Circuit Court for in Liber 80, on page 196; and which mortgage
Grand Haven
W ill Meet at Saginaw.
citizens,the insurance companies and said county of Ottawa Is held), the premises baa been furthereaalgned by an instrimsntIn
A 05
Lv.Muakegon
Saginaw,March 14.— The twelfth an- the police, explaining how he started described In said mortgage, or so much there- writing,bv J. George Van Hsea in his espaelty
Ar. Pent water ...
1191
nual convention of the MichiganChris- fires in which property valued at $250,- of as may be necessary to pay the amount at admi itr ator with the will annexed of the
tian Endeavor union will be held here 000 was destroyed.
dueon said moitjage.with seven per cent. estate of Jobatnea G. Van Heea, lateot Zeeland.
1 iterost, and all legal costs, together with an Michigan, deceased,to Albertos G. Van Heea
NOV. 21, 1897. March 29, 30 and 31, and preparations
Undine tor Gen. Alffer.
attorney’s fee of fifteen dollars,as provided of Zeeland. Ottawa county, Michigan, which aaindicate that it will be a good one.
Lansing, March 15. — Commander by law and as covenanted for therein; the algnment Is dated the first day of December,
Prof. E. O. Excell, of Chicago, will have
fl
U7
charge of the music; John Willis Baer, Bliss and AssistantAdjt.-Gen. Bond, premises being described In said mortgage as 1891. and is recorded io the office of said RegisV.
W
of BoBton> wlll conduct the junior of the Michigan department,Grand follows, to- wit: The north three qualora ter of Deed* on the third day of December, 1894,
am. pm. pm
Army of the Republic, returned Mon- (n 44) of the north east quarter (n e ig) of the in Ltber ftl of mortgagee, on page 146, on which
7 00 1 3ft 5 35 school of methods. Other departments
Lv. Grand Rapids
north east quarter in
of section thirty- mortgage there Is claimed to be doe at the date
864 8 16 786 will be in charge of people equally day night from Washington, w'hither
Ar. Lansing ......
11 40 654 10 20
Detroit
they went to present Secretary of War six [36) town six [«] north range thirteen [13] of this notice the sum of Four Hundred aad
capable and well known.
Seventy-three Dotlara and Seventy-six Cents,
am. pm. pm
Alger with a past departmentcom- west. Ottawa county. Michigan.
800 110 0 '0
Dated March 9th, 1898.
Lt. Detroit -------(•473.76).anl an attorney'sfee of Twenty-five
Made a Confession.
mander’s badge. Gen. Alger was the
10 50 8 35 8 48
Lansing ........
Frko G. Tilxb, Assigneeof Mortgage. Dollam provided for in said mortgage, and no
Bay City, March 16.— Charles Buck, of first departmentcommander under the
19 5ft 6 2C 10 55
Ar.Gnndfuplds
W ALTER I Lillia, Att'y for Assignee. 9-13 suitor rrooeedlngaatlnw baring been ln*tilutad
pm. pm. pm. Pinconning,has confessed to having
old organization and the first Michigan
to recover the money recured by gald rxoitgage,
Parlor Oars on all traina, Boats 96 cents for any killed his father with a club during an map to become a member of the grand
or any part thereof;
dlitanoa.
altercationMarch 2. Buck was arrested army.
Now, Therefore,By virtue of the power of aale
GEO.DkHAVEN,
after the crime and had hitherto
G. P. A. Grand BapMs. Mlcb
contained In said mortgage, and the statute In
Inanrance
Statistics.
J. 0. HOLCOMB. BoUand Agent
claimed he was innocent. The father's
such ease made end provided, notice la hereby
Lansing, March 11.— The Michigan
Attorneys.
dead body was found in his yard, with
given that on Monday, the Sixteenthday of May,
business of stock life insurance commarks of a blunt instrumenton his
A. I). 1898, at ten o'cloek In the forenoon,I shall
panies last year amounted to 11,926 pol- rtlEKEMA.G.J., Attorney at Law, Collections
DETROIT, TOLEDO & MILWAUKEE head.
U
promptlyattended to. Offlce, over First all at Pabllc Auction, to the highest bidder, at
icies, amounting to $20,637,021. The State Rank.
the north front door of the Coart Hoaee in the
RAILWAY.
Splrltnallsts to Meet.
total premiums collected was $4,482,Cltv of Grand Haven, in the Connty of Ottawa,
Battle Creek, March 14. — The fif- 391, and the losses incurred $1,820,599. DOST. J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at I*w.
Tim* Table In effect Dec. , 897.
State of Michigan (that being the pltee where
teenth anniversaryof modern spirit- The total insurance written in the i Real Estate one Collections.Office, Pom’s the Circuit Court for Ottawa Connty la holden),
Block.
TRAINS EAST.
ualism will be celebrated in this city state by life, casualty, assessment and
the premises described in said mortgage, or ao
\f cBRIDB, P. H., Attorney.Real Estate and
Lv Grand; Haven. ..........8 10am 19 ?0pm by a state gathering,commencing
moch thereofaa may be necessaryto pay the
fraternal companies was $27,850,705; Jl Insurance.Offlce. McBride's Block.
8Sg.
1
16
*• Holland .......
March 31 and continuing four days. premiums received, $4,572,519; losses
amount due on said mortgage, with atgfat per
i ao
•* Fillmore .......
Prominent speakers will be present, Incurred, $1,903,219.
cent. Interest, and all legal coats, together with
l| l!
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of a national reputation.

j

Banks.

Reelected.

•IBST STATE BANK.
BANK. . Commercial
and BatHIRST
Com
Call for Mlehlgaa Democrats.
1 Munising,March 16.— Hon. Timothy
President. Gem
Inge Don’t I. Canpon.i, F
Detroit, March 15.— Chairman Fred A. Nester has been reelected mayor of W. Mokma. Cashier.Capital
1 I
Stock 660.000.
Baker, of the democratic state central Mnnising. The contest was one of the
committee,has issued a call for the most exciting ever known in northern
committeeto meet here on April 5, the Michigan. This it Mr. Nester’s third
date of the Mohawk club banquet.

tmm.

term.

|

T

_

'

Dry Goods and Groceries.

Heirs to m Smug
Death of Col. J. A. Maaa.
Clare, March 12. — William H. Hitch- Lansing, March 14.— Col J. A. Mann,
cock and hia wife left for Fairport, N. city poor director and formerly one of treat
Y„ to take possession of $65,000, laft by the beat-known live stock anctioneani
Hitchcock’s
in tht west, died Sunday.

grandfather.

an attorney'sfee of Twenty-five Dollar*,coveaanted for therein, the promisee bring described
m eald mortgage aaab that certain lot. piece,
and parcel of lard situated In the towi
Zeeland. In the County of Ottawa, and
Michigan,and known and
and described as
aarter
The South East
East qoi
East quarter (• e ft of
namhsrV
(99). in township
p naml
nan
lssjgjl
number foatteen (14) Wi
acres of land, be the
i

•m

m

Albxbtls
Anxiro Visschkb.
Attorney fori

m

“The Indiana system is grossly unquickly perceivethat there must be
something wrong with our laws. One just to a majority of the railroads of
may see at a glance that by compari- that state, as can be demonstrated.It
son with the railway laws of other is an example to be shunned, not fol9. VAH SCH ELVES, Editor.
states the rail wavsof Michigan are not lowed, like other bad examples. — “If the system does uot work equal
adequately taxed.
Injustice in other states where it preFRIDAY, Idarch 18 1898.
vails, it Is because railroads in those
The position of the railroads to states are more prosperous than they
The Special Session of the wards the proposed change is that the are in Michigan. Either their passenger and fieigbt rates are higher, or
Legislature.
system would be unjust. Their re- their traffic is much greater. Even

Holland City News.

the avowed ob- ceipts are already limited by legislaject for which Gov. Pingree convenes tion as to passenger rates, which recently have been reduced to two cents
the legislaturein specialsession.
This matter was up at the last ses- a mile, and now to tax them at the
and after much contention re* same rate as other property would be
Muted In the passage of the Merrlam extortionate.In an interview with
E. W. Meddaugh, attorney for the
: Dill so-called.
Grand
Trunk railroad,this gentleman
Id this state railroad property does
thus
presents
the railroad side of the
.' Hot pay taxes on the basis oflts actual
:: Railroad taxation lb

Taluatlon, like farms

and bouses and

mortgages, but on the basis of
earnings. Each railroad company
| ports annually to the state the
•.

Its
re-

amount

of Its gross receipts and upon this they

rpay

Into the state treasury a certain

Iyer cent. The ratio of this per cent
iwiet and increases as the sum total
i:

of the earnings increases.

I This per cent last winter by the
Merrlam bill was increased from 2 per
. cent to 2i per cent as 'the minimum
| fate, and from 4 per cent to 5 per cent
'48 the maximum rate, as follows: Uppn all gross income, per mile—

case:

“There can be no debate on the

pro-

position that railroad companies
should bear their just proportionof
the public burden In the form of taxation. What this just proportion is is
He question.
q
the
“Tlhe popular notion of the subject
seems
s to be
be that railroad property
should pay the same rate on its value
that Is paid by all other property on
its assessed value. Is this notion correct? It is, If railroads stand in the
same relation to the state, and the
people of the state, as the property of
the merchant, the manufacturer, the
farmer, etc. But do the railroads
stand in the same relation to the public as other property? Is not their
relation so differentas to render unjust the applicationto them of the

Wot exceeding12,000 ........................24 pet.
nOra *2,000 and not exceeding *4,000 ........ 8>4 pet
HOver *4,000 and not exceeding*6,000 ........4 pet rule of equality in respect of taxation?
j Orer *8,000 and not exceeding*8,000 ........ 44 pet If their relation to the public is hot so
‘Orer *8,000 ................................. 5 pet differentfrom that of other property
l

I

Almlrante Cochrane aod Blanco Encalada, new casemated vessels, which

Reed, their constructor, said ought to
sink the Huascar lo five minutes. The
action took place off

what fas then

the Bolivian coast, Oct. 8, 1879. The

Huascar, under Rear-Admiral Grau,
had been raiding Chilian ports and doing much damage, »othat herdestruction was very much desired. The
Indiana permits a passenger rate of 3
battle was a short one. One of the
cents a mile.”
t
first shells struok the conning. tower
As to convening the legislature in of the Huascar, exploded In It and
extra session for the special pnrpbge blew Admiral Grau to bits. The
of railroad taxattlon,for this the shoclt of the Impact of the same shell
governor Is being sharply crltlelsed. killed his aid, who was at the fighting
The conditionsthat now exist have wheel near by. The turret was peneexisted for the past quarter of a cen- trated by a shell which exploded and
tury or longer. If every measure which killed every man who was there. Fithe governor asks the special session nally, when the admiral aod the first
to enact shall he passed, the Increased three officers of the ship anditwentytax will not take effect Inside of a year. eigbt men had been killed and fortyThe next regular session of the Leg- eight wounded out of a total of 200,
islature will convene in ten months, the fourth officer, then In command,
and they would enact the necessary decided to sink the vessel to keep It
laws without extra expense to the from failingloto the bands of the enestate, aod the laws enacted .then my. He went below with men to do
would be operative just aa soon aojthe this duty, but was Interrupted, while
laws which the special session may the bold was filling with water, by a
Chilian officer who bad boarded the
pass.
If deferred to the regular session, helpless craft with a small squad of
however, it is charged that Mr. Pin- men. The fight had lasted an hour
gree would be unable to obtain the’de- and a half. The upper works of the
slred capital out of the agitation.; He Huascar were In fragraeots, but her
freely calls a special session, which will boilers were uninjured. She was takcost the state betweeh <25,000 xod 130,- en into port, repaired, and within a
000, for no other reason than to place few weeks was doing service at sea for

Wliat a Picnic!

•

FINE DIMITY SALE.

,

her captors.

certain men on record.

Next Monday beginningat

10

o’clock, we place on sale

a special purchaseof

Fine Imported Figured Dimities

and Organdies.
These goods are extra fine and must be seen to be appreciated.In the regular way they sell from 15c to 25<
r yd., but in order to create a little excitement next
Monday you buy them for

1

Qc

per yd.

Never mind Wash-day, leave your Monday work till
Tuesday and attend this EXTRAORDINARY SALE.
Join the procession and get In line for they are all going to

It Is proposed at this specialsession as to justify a difference in taxation,

The governor Is first of all an anti
with thIS’system and assess their taxes should be increased; for
railroad
man. As a private citizen The partiallyprotected cruslers will
they are now paying less on the dollar
|; railroad property like all other properof their fair value than other proper this is his right. In bis capacity as
spffer most. Says one writer: “In
^ tjr, on its actual valuation and not on ty of the state is paying. Let us ex
governor however, railroads are en- that terribleblast of fire the compartamine
the
matter.
There
is
nothing
basis of gross income. How to get
titled to the same considerationas
ments forward will be blown away or
this valuationand by whom such about it that is complicated or difficult
any other interest in the state, indito understand.
riddled like sieves. Watertight doors
isal is to be made, are essential
“There is certainly this permanent vidual or corporate.
dite useless when there are oo watertures in jjbe proposed change. It difference between railroad propIn his proclamation convening the
tight walls. The shio will be covered
ify be left to the various lo- erty and other property, namely: The
legislature be alleges that “railroad
N. B. We are showing the greatest line of Dress
railroad is dedicated to the public
with debris. The upper works and
assessors, as was at one time sugGoods ever brought to Holland. Our styles are correct.
k- nl,. i>,7_
service, and its owner is under obliga- companies, express companies, tele- the funnels will be gone. Few ships
gttted by Gov. Pingree. This would tion
tlon to
to render
render the
the service
service for
for a
a reason
reason- graph aod telephone companies now
lead to inextricable confusion and able reward, with power in the legis- owning, according to their sworn re- have the barbettes properlysupported.
The explosionof slells under them
uallty. One suggestion is to create lature to determine what is reasonturns, at least one-third of the ‘propable;
while
the
property
of
the
merwill loosen them, and In some of the
this purpose a state board of three
chant, manufacturer, farmer, etc., erty of this state, are requiredto pay
Is these masses of metal, welghfive persons, and leave the enforcehas no such limit or restraint upon only about one-twenty-slxthof the
700 or 800 tong, will sink and go
it of the tax to the state autbori- the freedom of use and disposition of
taxes levied for state, county and down through the bottom, the vessel,
they were unable to do effective work
to be collectedby it for state pur- It by the owner. The law does not,
C. E. U. EXCURSION RATES.
municipal
purposes.”This Is mis- Of course, soon sinking under the watand can not, regulate or control the
with their guus, though the few shots
(primary school fund), and not
For the C. E. U. State Convention
merchant or manufacturer,in this re- leading, to say the least. The entire er lo Its turn.”
that did strike the Japanese targets
local officers for the benefit of the
at Saginaw, the C. & W. M. and D., G.
spect, any more than it can fix the amount of assessable property in the
The same Writer, who is one of the were fatal. Nearly 100 meu were killed R. & W. Rys. will sell tickets on March
townshipsand cities in which wages of the mechanic, the laborer,
state is fixed, once in five years, by
most eminent authoritieson the fights sod wounded by a single shell that ex- 28th and *9tb atone way fare for round
the doctor or lawyer. This power of
Iroad property may be situated.
the state board of ^uaUzatlon. Their
trip. Return limit April 1st.
With reference to the feasibilityof control and regulation of railroad rates valuation is low, and representsnot ing capabilities of the modern war- ploded on one of the Japanese boats.
9-2w
Geo. DeHavbn, G. P. A.
is exceptional, and does not appertain
ship,
H.
W.
Wilson,
has
a
dark
prophThe target practice of the Japanese,
proposed change, and how it to other business generally.
to exceed one-third of the actual ecy to make. He reminds warriors
oo the other hand, wos fine, aod there
In other states, we find the
“The public occupies two quite dis- value. Oo the other baud railroad
that they have not sufficientlypro- wss a fair test of the execution that Women love a clear, healthy comlog interesting review in the tinct relationsto railroads,in both of
plexion. Pure blood makes It. Bun
which there Is a direct public benefit. companies io their annual returos put tected the funnels of their craft. The may be expected from heavy guns dock's Blood Bitters makes pure Wood.
Journal:
One secures reasonable and lowratesof their own valuation upon the proper- Jtfupelswill be cut down soon, and
properly fired.
Indiana are taxed rail ways on the transportation to all, and the other
ty they own. They value It high, so
ffity the draught cut off speed will be
of actual valuation.That valu- brings money to the public treasury
Navill authorities are still disputing
as to make as good a collateral show.In 1895 waa 1155, 697, 980-and the through taxation.
Mortgage Sale.
Kduced, the ship will be filled with some of the details In connection with
(ways paid in to the tax collectors “Isit not apparent that the direct log for their bonded Indebtedness as
smoke from the furnaces, men lo the the fights that may be expected, hut DEFAULT HAVINO BEEN MADE IN
the state an aggregate of t9,S56,- benefits which the public receives possible. For the purppseiof taxation
A/ the conditions of payment of n certain
Hold will be stifled, and fire may be It is only by taking ail the informa9.98 or 1359.31 for every mile of track from railroadsin low rates, which demortgage made by John A. Gala and Eleanor
therefore It Is unfair to draw a comRpfected to break out. The meeban- tion at command and combining It in- M .Cain, his wife,of the town of Stookbridge,
i the state. The general law of Inplete the revenue of the companies,
la In force in 25 out of the 47 should not again be forced from them parison as Gov, Pingree: dfieiJ (fey Mn of a warship is as complicated as
to an account of the probabilitiesof a Ingham County, Bute of Michigan,to Franand territoriesof the union, in the form of taxes? That means tax-payer in Holland can make out a the nerves of a human body. It is to
naval battle between ironclads that ces J. Conteworth of Dnnsrllle.Ingham
provisions of all these laws are double taxation, for when the earn parallel case of gross Inequality as reCounty. State of Michigan,dated the 83rd
he expected that the shock of battle any definite or graphic idea may be
alike, but the general principle of togs are reduced by low rates, such
day of March, A. D. 1881, and recordedIn the
gards taxation right here at home, by
js|ll disarrangeIt, and that at any gained of what to expect
la the same.
offlee of the Register of Deeds of the County
reduction is Itself In the nature of a
laws of Michigan tax railways tax- and no fair or honest determina- taking the valuations of tbd Incorpor- time the electric communicationof
of Ottawa,on the 10th day of April, A. D.
their gross earnings only. Only tion of the amount of direct tax that ated manufacturing plants In thiacity
1W1, in liber IS of inortcaas, on page 189, on
the commander from the conning towother states in the union, Mlnne- should be imposed on railroad prope as returned annuallyto the secretary
It is a puzzle whether the captain which mortgage there le Aalmed to be due,
er may be cut off. The electric light
and Wisconsin,have like laws, ty is possible without maklntg allov
allow- of state by the companies themselves,
should take the station In the conning at the time of this notlcg the sum of One
wires, too, may be disconnected,and
our laws the railways paid into ance for this contribution to the pubThousand Six Hundred Tweaty-slx Dolstate treasury in 1895, for the ben- lie in low rates and giving due weight and compare them with the valua- the whole Interior of the ship be left tower or on the bridge. In the latter lars [11626],besides an attorneyfee of twenplace
be
Is
exoosed
to
the
rain
of
small
tions at which the sunervlsors assess id utter darkness.
of the primary school fund, the to it.
ty-five dollars,provided for by law and In
of 174!
1,408.77, or 197.85 for every
shot from the flghtlog masts of the said mortgage; and no suit or proceedings
“It would be quite permissibleand them, and, if be so desires, can set
Now
comes
the
time
for
the
use
of
le of track In the state. This tax, resonableforthe state to adopt the
enemy's ships, but is able to see and having been instituted at law or in equity,
himself up as a local Pingree.
the big guns, which could be fired but
ired by mileage, Is lower than policy of taking all the public benefits
direct
the movements of the battle. to recover the debtsecuredby said mortgage
in any other state In the middle of the railroadsystem within its boronce io the time of approach at close
or any part of it, and the whole of the princiand much lower than in any ders, in reduced fares and freight
BATTLE SHIPS. fange, and which would be reserved, In the conning tower his range of vis- pal sum of said mortgage,together will all
state.
ion Is limited. Another mooted point arrearages of Interest thereon,having berates, imposing no taxation. I am not
Gov. Pingree believesthat our laws certain that it would not be a wise Terrible Consequences Looked For undoubtedly,till the tire would he ac- Is to what extent the captain should come due and payableby reason of default
In
Case
of
Conflict
y
curate.
At
a
distance
of
500
to
600
defective in that the tsxlng of policy. We should then have in this
try to control all the movements of in the payment of intereston aald mortgage
receipts enables the railwaysto respect, the effect of state ownership.
yards the volleys would be exchanged.
on the day when the same became due and
IT WOULD HE SHORT BtJT DECISIVE.
his vessel and the progress of the fight.
ipe just taxation. Not that they
“Under the existing system, the
payable, and the non-payment of said InterThere has been no experiment yet of
ipe altogether,but they escape pay- railroadsare tapped at both ends. The
Shall one man have to regulate the est In default for more than sixty [60] days
the
result
of
volleys
fired
from
the
No
one
knows
what
will
be
the
retheir proportional share. In bad public takes toil out of the grist when
action of the heavy guns, the quick- after the same had become due andjpayable;
when traffic Is light and earn it enters the mill and the state again sult of naval warfare in the event that de :k of modern warships with a 1,200
firing guns, large and small, the small Wherefore, under the conditionsof said
meager, the railway corporations when the grist comes out.
hostilitieswere to break out between qr 1.800 pound shell and a full chaige
mortgage,the whole amount of the principal
arms
and the torpedo armament? sum of said mortgage, with all arrearagesof
exempted to a large degree from
“When all other industries of the two natious equipped with the Moat- Of several hundred pounds of powder.
heir equitable share of taxes, state are subjected to the legal obligaShall the same mao have to maneuver Interest thereon, at the option of the said
discrimination which Is es tion to accept a reasonableprice for ing fortresses which now serve as ^Wbat Its effect would be on the tangle
his ship aod use the ram, while be is Frances J. Coatswortb. became due and paylly unfair to taxpayers who pay the product of their business, to be battleships. Since navies’ ’ fthebed cf mechanism is uncertain, but tbire
able Immediately thereafter, and the said
ibasisof actual valuationwith- determined by the purchaser through their present modern form th5WJcWs' are many who think that it would re- directingthe firing? Can one mind Frances J. Coats worth hereby declaresher
contain
all
the
mass
of
responsibility
regard to the earning power of the their chosen legislative representaelection and option to considerthe whole
been oo war io which the test of the dude the already half-wrecked ship to
rty taxed.
that is involved?
tives; when the merchant and the
amount of said principal sum of aald morthopeless
chaos,
like
the
explosion
of
a
Instance, a farmer is required manufacturer,and all others who have battleship was complete.Lessonajnay
Let a hard-fought battle be Im- gage, due and payable. Nolle* Is therefore
pay the same tax on his lands commodities to sell, are not permitted be learned and opinions formed ~an^ magazine. "
agined. Probably the captain,the hereby given, that by virtue of the power of
tether bis crops yield him a profit to fix their own prices on their own propheciesmade Uom the action of
TTbe moment of collisionis at hand.
anle In aald mortgage contained,and the
a loss. To him the tax-gatherer goods, then the contention may be battleships in. the war bptyyeep ,'0$>lna The shattered ships are close on one navigatingofficer aod the captain's statute in such case made and provided, said
with the same exaction every made with some justiceand a show of
orderly, are In the conning tower. mortgage will be foreclosed by Bale at public
anothsr;’drlvIog-their battered hulls
and Japan, the war betwi^n
In yean when the railways fa
reason that railroadsshould pay equal
They have electric connection with vendue of the mortgaged promises, or no
handsomely he is apt to be taxes, dollar for dollar, with other Pern, and from the d(s^rf which low is the water to ram. Some are
all parts of the ship, so that the guns much thereof as may be necessary to pay
upon to pay more than he would property, but uot until then.
have overtaken lhft Maine in tb9.,h*T' halilogt because their captains are
the amount due on aald mortgage, with Inrise be asked to pay
“If the. foregoing positions are bor of Havana and tbe yictoriaiQher dead or their steering gears disabled. aod the engines are equally under terest aod coat of foreeloeureand sale, Includbefore remarked. 25 of the states sound, and they are believed to be, the
their direction. The chief gunnery ing an attorney fee of twenty-fivedollar*;
territories tax railways Just as remainingquestion Is, whether or not, collision with the .Camp^QWh/r as In all fights with ironclads which may
officer aod the torpedo lieutenantare said sale to take place at the north enter
property Is taxed.. In many in view o1 the low rates of transpor- well as the wreck, of. Belna R^gente be tqkeo as an Index of what may
on
the fighting mast in armored shel door of the Ottawa County Court House at
railway property is taxed local- talion given to the people by the 'rail- and others. But Iq.all.tbe^e, combine come*;. the mortalityamong captains
the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
ters. The admiral of the fleet may
the same as other property, and roads, the present rate of taxation Is
Michigan [that being the place where the
the informatlon asone may, there is and officers has been partlcnlarlygreat.
)lp, municipal and
countytreav
id county
t
be oo a fast cruiser, but better on the circuit court for the county of Ottawa la
lower than it should lie. 1 content
Some
ram
aod
sink
their
opponents
insufficient
testimony
(tQ.<prove
what
are given the bent fit. In other myself with simply stating the quesbest battleship in his squadron. Since boiden].on Monday the 6th day of June, A.
besides the taxing of railway tion, believing that there can l>e but would happen If two powers ot. nearly with ail op board. Some miss and fire
It Is oo longer possible for the com- D. ISM. at ten o'clock in the forenoonof aald
srty on the actual valuationof one answer to it. Anyone who is in- equal etreogth were to meet for a fight volleya at olose quarters. There may
day. Said mortgaged premise* to be sold,
mander to stimulate his men by perproperty, the government de- terested in the question will find all
being dcK-rlbed In said mortgage,as all that
be even a return to the old style of
to a finish.
apeciflc or license fees for the the material for its solution In the last
sonal bravery before tbelr eyes, In rv- certain piece or parcel of land situated and
boarding
an
enemy
If
they
come
toWhatever
may
be
uncertatr,
It
Is
geof operating. In 12 of the report of the railroad commissioner.
pelllng boarders or leading them to being in the township of Holland,in the
the railway laws are mixed In
“If it appears that the capital in known at least that there will be no gether. Then it will be the turn of
county of Ottawa ami «tute of Michigan, and
and the railways do out enjoy vested in the railroadsof Michigan Is more sea fights like those of the last the torpedo boats, or the reserve, Jf the enemy’s deck, M may do the next described as follows, to- wit I Ten aoros of
best
thing
by
being
on
the
ship
that
ly advantages that are not enjojed receiving inadequate return, as It sureland boom!« d on the » nth west side by land
century aod the first half o7 tpls, there Is any. They will settle the
f home-owners and farmers.
takes the lead in the fighting, stimu- of J.Glou-e; we-t, bv the west Hoe of section
ly does, it Is l>ecausethe rates charged
trouble,
and
the
fight
will
be
over
lo
It is urged that a law taxing rail- for transport atlon are too low to yield when three deck frigatesand seventylating the other lo that way.
thirty, In townshipfive north of range flteen
of Michigan on actual ca»h val- more— unless it be atsirmed thUt the four gun men of-war were lashed to ten minutes, with frightfuil loss of
wcHt. south aat by black lakr, and north
The
approach
of
the
lines,
by
their
will bankrupt thine lines which wages paid are too high, or that there getber, while their crews fought with life from the foundering of vessels and
eurt by a Hue rontilng parallelwith the south
combined speed, Is probably at the
scant patronage. The answer to is extravagancein some other dlrecwe-t line, and far enou h from It north east
small anus and cutlasses for hours. In the explosion of shells.
It Is that in 25 states and territories tloi ; and before either of these hyporate of twenty-eight miles an hour. 1 Include ten acres 8-ild land b*lng taken
railways get along Mixiut as w.-n iheM-a can be entertained, evidence,lu the fights of those days the vessels
It is a somewhat grewsome picture. The fewmloutes that elapse before the from Urn rum h west side of certain land
such a law as they do in M Ich.- its support must 1« produced.
would float till they were shot*: to but every detail of It Is a parallel of fleets meet for the first crucial lest of bounded north by the north line of the north
under our system.
“It will he found that if the rail- piece?,and with the stimulus of close some incident that has already bap
the modern ironclad most be minute* went fractionalquarter o' section thirty, In
Indiana the state gets (369 31 a road companies are requited to contownship five north of range fifteen west;,
fighting the men were ready to brave pened in the career of some modern
on 6.279 miles of tracs: in Mlcnl- tribute more than they now do In the
of the most extreme aod agonizing north east, by a line oomtuun Ing at a point
the State getMI97.35 a mile on 7.G15 way of taxes the money must come any odds lo boarding an enemy's craft. man-of-war.
tension, and In them the fate of the iilnet'halus[iftwo rods] and twelve and a
ea of track. That Is to say, unit from either one of two sources: (a> Changed conditions will, make very
battle may be decided. Some of the half links east, from t'i< north west corner,
gets more than three time* ftom tlie holders of railroad bonds land
an differentbattles, it they come while
The battle of September 17, 1894, off best eight-inch guns can fire four 210- of- sa’d actionalquarter, and running
icb aa Michigan on each mile of slock— and wnh most of them it Is rethence cast, thirty degrees south, to Black
the fighting machine of to day is the
and the Indiana railways m ike duc'd to the hoods, as they earn noththe mouth of the Yalu river, between pound shells in a minute. The raiu Lake; south east by Black Lake; south west
weapon
of
war
at
,
’
> very desperate or determined pro
ing fur stock oidTr: or (h) from the
the fleets of China and Japan, Is the of melinite shells poured from guns by a lliio commencing at a pi nt seventeen
st against over-taxation. In New snippers soil p issei gets, through highnearest example we have to Indicatefiring from smokeless powder will chain* south from the north west corner of
the state gets 1978 a mile: in er r«u&. If the state will not permit
said quarter, and runningthence south fiftymsetts, 11,668 a mile; in Kan- recourse to the Utter, the bondholders It will beworth while to notice what the working of such a force. Gapt wreck all parts of opposing ships exnine degrees east, to Black Lake, and weat,
a mile; in Missouri, which is mustsiiffi-r. Thl Is true of most of has been done In the nearest approach McGIffen, the Englishman who com cept where they are protected by
by the west line of said fractional quarter.
favorablysituated for rail the road.-. Yes, there is one other to such fights that there has beefc;' < manded the best Chinese battleship, heavy armor. In three minutes six
Also known as lot five of north west fraction than is Michigan, the course, namely, reductionof wages—
In the war of 1879 between Pefd and the Chen Yuen, tells a dramatic story six Inch guns would fire seventy-two tional quarter of aeotlon thirty,In township
•180 a mile. In all these but would this be Just to railway emChill
both nations were equipped with pt that day. He was wounded five projectiles. It Is apparent that the five north of range fifteen west, accordingto
are taxed^on the actual ployes?
the recorded map thereof after ten aero- had
“What I have here said only touch- some vesels of types modern .ah that times in the action, but the cowardice first minutes are decisive
been taken therefrom,on the south west
wSerethelaw Is sim- es one feature of the difference be- time, and many such vessels are /ntill of the Chinese officers— not the men—
side, being the promises formerly owned by
itate gets 1141 a mile tween railroadproperty and other
H albert Keppel.
so. appalling that there was no
n service In the navies of the: )
Wilted6,990 mllesand a total property, as affecting the question of
•
Dated Holland, Mar^b 1L A. D.lfiS*.
success of the superior
000 more than ike get from a equal taxation. There are many oth The Huancar, a Peruvian
Vaucis J. Oobtswouth. Mortgagee.
, i.i
200 Uvds,
delivered at, the
re of 7,615 miles. It requires no era. and all of them sustain the posh of tbs old type of English turteli
G. J. SUtnu. Attorneyfor Mortgagee
student of taxation laws to tion taken.'
was attacked by t^e Chilian ironclad*
ss-4”"''
| to do away
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'Holland Township Republican

Caucus.

The

Ice In Black

Lake

Is

all gone.

A Bepublkan caucxu of the townshipof Holland,
The armature for the street lighting
for the nomination of township officers, will b«
is expectedto-day.
held at the Townhouse, on Saturday, March 26, 1886,
at two o'clock p. m.
Boro to Mrs. and Mr. Geo.
Holland,March U, 1EW.
Weerd,
March 9— a daughter
By order of Bep. Com.
A. Vam dm* Uaaam, Sec’y
A clean entertainmentis assured—

•

Olive

Your Footwear

B. K. Bruce, the colored U. S. exSenator from Mississippi, died at
Will be held at the Townhouse on Saturday,
Washington Thursday.
Mvrch 26, 1896, at 1 o'clock p. m., to place In nominationa Republican township ticket, to elect a

Grand Rapids florists took an excurRepublican township committee and to transact
may legally come before said sion to Grand Haven Tuesday, and
while there were the guests of Geo
caucus. ^
By order of Rep. Township Com.
Hancock & Sons.

removing the oak
A Clttxens’ caucus of Holland township will be

JUST TO ADVERTISE we wo

week

Jam.
D.

Kapinga,

Geo. H. Socren

Mizdkma,

K. B.
R. A.

Scott,
Htma,

Vewboieen,
H. J. Laabxan,
Jan Mkeuwsen,
J.

J.
J.

Plaooeman,
Weatexbbokk,

M. Van Dtk,
E. Johnson,
A. Ausickeb,

J. J.

-

on Pine street. Health officer Krera-

that they were

p.m.
By order of the Town Board,

>.

i

Two Others

at the Point of

Death

list

AND A FIFTH ONE

ton, ten miles southeast of here, Is in

The Holland Forum No. 941 will
Cap social and literary

give a Night

MISSING.

The neighboring village of Hamil-

22, 1098, at two o'clock

H. Menkxn, Clerk.

Wall Paper

the throes of an Intense excitement.
Dr. Kimball, a practising physician

entertainmentat K. O. T. M. hall on In the village; John Thompson, an old
Friday evening, March 25. Every lady veteran, aged about 56; and Cbas Helwill bring a night cap. Cordial invimer, a single man of about 30, died at
The sparrows are chirping.
tations are extended to all. RefreshHamilton of the use of wood alcohol.
Freight business Is heavy on the C. ments will be served.
Dr. Kimball died Tuesday evening,
& W.
Nlbblink & Son have let the conat his own house. Thompson was
Merrill,sign painter and decorator tract for their new livery barn to Rot
found dead Wednesday in Helmer’s
schafer Bros.Work will be commerced
8th Bt. west of Holland State Bank.
at once. The old barn will be tawn barn, on the bay. Cbas. Helmer was
Reserved seats for .‘.'Faust"at Breydown and during the interval the^lrm found In the road Thursday mornin
man & Hardie's on Tuesday morning.
will occupy the City Hotel bkfn on
near the graveyard, also dead.
Price 50c and 35c.
Central Ave. The brick work has been
A man named Dave Labn, also an
Beautiful weather overhead ^aind subject to Strowenjans& Habing.
old veteran, who has been an inmate
endless mud under foot have cbaftiiCtr
Word has been received of the death
erlzed the first part of the week.'
of the Soldiers’ Home, bad been drinkin Japan of Rev. Dr. Guido F. Ver
Sportsmen report that the quail witt- beek, a missionary In that country ing with these parties during the

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

M.

2 Q^nts a Roll.

.

25,000 Rolls

In cycling are and addressed the people in bis native recovery.
tongue.
An inquest was held

be exclusively In

1

Jq

ver-

dict of the jury charges the deaths to

The recent warm weather and rains
D. J. Sluyter moved to Holland last
week, having accepted a position with have assurred an early opening of navthe Boston store. He was formerly igation on the lakes, possibly as early
with the Appel Clothing Co., oLGiand as April 1. At Green Bay the Ice will
Rapids. Mr. Sluyter was a form«res- be gone in a few days. In the straights
the winds and rains have taken off the
• Ident of th's city, and will no aoubt
prove a valuable man in bis new upper snow ice and the balance Is
honeycombed, so that with a heavy
wind it will break up ^nd be driven
A German entertainment will be out into Lake Huron. The Goodrich
given In the German church, Wednes
line between Chicago and Grand Havday evening, March 30, In honor and
en will open with a tri-weekly service
for the benefit of the pastor of the
next Monday, when the steamer Atchurch, Rev. J. Graber, who Is about
lanta *111 leave Chicago on her first
to leave for B'ranclsco, Mich. Mrs.
trip. The Graham & Morton steamer
Geo. P. Hummer, the church female
City of Chicago wi'l open up the St.
quartet, and the German Society will
Joseph route April 15.
participate In tbeexeroises,which will

position.

and the

the use of wood alcohol.
Al. Van deo Berg

Is

along.

Wall Paper

THE LATEST PATTERNS,
THE MOST HANDSOME DESIGNS,
and the NEWEST COLORINGS

I

rooms. All Interested

of

m
M
and

every one a winner.

ered In good shape In this part of the since 1866, and one who has occupied week, and be is uow missing.
country, and the woods and fields are high and important positions In the
Two others are at home dangerouily
full of nice fat quail.
government.He was a native Hol- 111, also from the effects of dlnking.
A special meeting of the Holland lander, and was sent out as a mission- Their names are Nelson Culver and
Cycle Club Is called for Thursday ary by the Reformed Church. Some
Weed. There is little hope for their
evening, March 34, at the T. M. C. A. ten years ago he visited this locality
invited to attend.

lose

Three Victims Dead.

Dr. T. W. Butterfield Is on the sick

Uesheunk.

we

KILLED BY WOOD AllCOHOL!

treated

with antitoxlne and are all recovering.

and has been for the past two
weeks. He is suffering frcm an abFillmore Township Caucus.
scess of the lungs. It Is more than
For the nominationof township officersa caucus likely that his case will not be tried
will be held at the Townhouseon Tuesday, March at the coming term of court.
O. J.

this plan

msmi

three of his

children have diptheria. They reside
ers reports

By

time.

GERRIT NEVENZEL, Manager.

spiles of the railroad

Van Dyke and

short

Call and see our spring styles before buying elsewhere.

dock at the bead of the lake.

Townhouse on Thursday,March 24, 1898,
at two o'clock p. m., for the nomination of town-

COST fora

in

held at the

ship officers.

selling fine shoes, rubbers, felts, etc., AT

nothing and get a large trade hfere quickly. This in a short time gave us the largest trade in Grand Rapids.

A stump machine was successfully
operated by B. Rlksen this

\

CROZIER BROS. BRANCH SHOE STORE.

at

such other business as

Holland Township Citizens'
Caucus.

...

NOW

not an objectionable feature.

Township Republican
Caucus.

,

........

in the

market to-day.

Improvingright

~

•

•

Born to Mrs. and Mr. Andrew Grit,
on Sunday— a son.

^

^

The blending of colors, and the exquisiteness of taste

’

German.

The committee on

The elevator atCoopersville, o^ned
by Mr. Denham, burned Tui
morning. It contained $600 worth
grass seed, a carload of rye and
of baled bay. Loss, $3,000; Iqsurance,
$1,800. The fire is supposed \q/bave
been of incendiary origin. If
wind
bad been blowing from the west, the
whole business portion of Coopersville
would have been In ashes. The elera
tor will be rebuilt and the business

W

will be continued without Interruption.

es of tbe

ing wbat

common
Is

Spanish Bull fight in an animate^

_

Come

more sub

you contemplate any papering this year you should see

elsewhere.

_
_

A matinee at the opera hoube, on
Tuesday, at 4 o’clock r. M. Come and
consider- bring tbe children. Admission only

10c.

something very seldom equalled,

our line and get our figures on your

of bulls for this district.

repairs. They realize that our princi-

is

never excelled.
If

Oapt. Thomas Honnor of Grand
Haven has been appointed inspector

best in tbe way of street

pal streets need something

I;

The Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting will
be lead by Henry Geerllngs, Sunday
afternoon.

streets and bridg-

council are

isftown in our Wall Paper,

picture at the Opera House next week.

We employ

work before purchasing^'

nothing but skilled and competent

paper hangers, and guarantee our work to be first-class.

M

and see the battle9hlp"Malne
’

with her happy crew as she lay In a
French harbor one year ago. At tbe
as it is, to resist the demands during
Opera House Monday and Tuesday!
tbe rainy season. Inquiry as to the
evening.
cost of coarse, sifted gravel, to be
List of advertisedletters for the*
brought In by rail, makes this process
week ending March 18, at tbe Holland,
come rather high. Tbe charges are
Mich, posloffice. W. H. Beade, Miss
80c a yard f. o. h. at Grand ville or
Chloe
Carpenter, Dr. Fred Kuper,
Hudsonvlile, 45c freight, and 25c for
Ben Scbra, W. K. Simmons.
spreading, making a total of $1.50 a
Cor. De Kevzer, P. M. »i
yard. Tbe committee are also ascertaiuiog at wbat figure crushed stone
Well, this beats ’em all.a new llnq of
:V
si V*
can be obtained, delivered here. There lOcand 25c Imported Flgnred Organare localities where tt to kept on hand dies and Dimitiesto be sold for IQc g
and sold for macadamizing purposes, yd at John Vanderslulsnext Monday
f VerecbUre waa in Grand
Mied freight Dtei Fir Settlen.
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll Jam^A.
but the item of freight is against us. at 10 o’clock. See them in bis window. Rapids Thursday and Friday,as a witIn order to encourage tbe movemeot Brouwer.
The preveiling opinion Jnet now is to
of settlersaod land buyers from 1111Every family should have Its hooctools, Wisconsin, Iowa aod the eastern
make the necessary street repairs this
bold medicine chest, and the first
states to Western Minnesota.South
spring In tbe usual way, with our own
tie in It should be Dr. Wood's Norway
frost occurred lo tbe southern
Dakota aod North Dakota, tbe Chigravel, and during the summer preoature’s remedy for cotgl
of California and serious damlge« wag
”0,*a°d cago. Milwaukee& St. Paul Ry. Co.
pare for installing a stone crushing .....
City State Bank and the Fourth Nat has very materially reduced Its carload
Kw
w, City
sustained by the fruit.Industry
plant, unless fometbtng better should
Ipnal Bank ot Grand Rapids, but rates for emigrant movables, so that
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.
Tbe
many
friends
of
Mr.
and
goipphow'br othfr. nerver reached the farmers who have purchased lands lo Brouwer. •
suggest Itself. A large number of
Western Minnesota, South Dakota and
Blfred Lewis, who bad placed
----- ----- I B I
small frontage-holderson Eighth F. Remington will lie pained to
North Dakota can take all their berwiA' A/
street are prepared for a paving of that a few days after reaching their tbe matter In the bands of his attor- longings with them to tbelr new homes
at small expense, which Inducement
some sort, but this remains out of tbe new home, Great Barrington.Mass , oey.ttte respondentfn tbe case,
upon the putof tbe Chicago, Milwauquestion as long as tbe sewerage prob- the baby-boy Donald wa< taken
j
kee & fit. Paul Ry. will no doubt be
and
died
of
pneumonia
on
Tuesday
I
Wallpaper
at
2c.
a
roll.
James
A.
lem to unsolved.
greatly appreriated by those who are
Brouwer.
evening last.
thus benefited.
For further Informatlonapplytoany
Tbe season of annual house cleanWallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A. representative of the Chicago, Milwauing Is at band and Interests not only Brouwer.
kee & St. Paul Ry., or aduress J. H.
Hlland. General Freight Agent, 0;d
the housewifebut other members
23.
Colony Building, Chicago, III.
tbe family, inumuch as it also carrlra Hea’th and strength carry u*
stantlal than our ordinary gravel,good
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The disappearance of the wild pigeon which some twenty-fiveor thirty
years ago were as numerous as the
musquito In this region, is as marked
as It is sodden. At times they darkened the sun by day tod broke down
the pine trees in which they roosted
at night To day one species of the
wild pigeon can no longer be found,
and it is feared they are wholly exterminated. The managers of the Smithsonian instituteat Washingtonare
offering liberal rewards for a few specimens, and after correspondingextensively with many people, have been
forced to conclude there is not a living specimen of this variety of pigeon

left.
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CalliniCt Baking Powder
has turned the tables on high price baking

powders. The

directions on High'Price cans are the same as on

Calumet

cans, viz.: a teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they say

High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous?The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy pricei for their
goods — also to divert attentionfrom this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
that one can of

Alum, Lime,

PI

parf^|^.?£^r^lv
n

Ammonia

or any injurious substance.

Monopoly must yield to moderationimparity mast

Calumet

is

improve or go under.

it .n oyerbiullPj!of tbo
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1 Clever Trick-

Porter J. White,
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Itchiness of tbe skin, horrible plague.

triumph.
Send 21 one-ceotstamps to cover Most everybody afflictedin one way»*: cost of mailing only, tod get bis great or another. Only one safe, never fall •
te People’*
People'sCommoi
Common Sense ing cure-Doao’s Ointment At any
, < , j book, The
Prices 50c and 35c»
idv
Ad- drag store, 50 cents.
Medical AsAdvance sale of seate opens on
Buffalo,
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.
5R,
Broow er .
j*ji|pr

a roll. James A.

Brouwer.
CO, Chicago

March

arrangements. Tbe hull and one <’rj#ir,in|f with rich, pure bI<>o<l.has
It certainly looks like It, but there
The Season’s Event.
more rooms need a fre-b paper; the nothing to fear from germ*. He miy is really no trick about it. Anyone
stairs and parlor ought to be newly brearfi- In the bacilli of consumption can tty it who ban Lame Back aod
Weak Kidneys, Malaria or nervous
crpeted; . ne. set of curuin. U
troubles. We mean be can cure himneeded in two or three rooms upMairs trance tn the ttosu*»s.then tbe trouble self right away by taking Electric Bitetc., etc. Such are tbe emergencies!beg IW' Dbra-e germs propagate ters. This medicine toues up tbe
and they are inevitable.. Jas. A J ^RhUghtpriK-like rapidity.Once in whole system, acts as a stimulant to in Goethe’s Masterpiece
... tbe hhs,d. thenfilf way to get rid of
Liver aod Kidneys,to a blood purifier
Brouwer,fully realizingtbe situation.
j heni to to ki 1 them. This to wbat
aod nerye tonic. It cures Coosumpis preparedto extend a helping hand' j,r> p,en.,.v Gilden Mi dlcal l>tocovery
tloo, Headache,Fainting Spells, SleepWaiving all further enumeration lie 'to for. It prirlfins the blood. That lessnessand Melancholly. It Is purerequests the anxious to drop In when- •»«».« tha< n kill- the germs but that ly vegetable, a mild laxative, aud restore* tbe svstem to its natural vigor.
ever tbe, pa» b, b.e store
Try Electric Bitters aod be convincstreet. It will be • pleasure to take!(,frjigNgnve fluids,so promotingasslm- ed that they are a miracle worker.
Everything carried complete.
them through his establishmentand IlaMfli.Mod nutrition: purifies and en- Every bottle guaranteed. Only 50c. a
show the full lines of goods In demand riches the blond and so supplies the tis- bottle at tbe drug stores of H. Walsh,
A City Production.
sues with the fond they need. It Holland, aud Van Bree &Son of Zeeat this season. Wall paper to a
builds up strong, healthy flesh and
speclaty,
puts the whole body into a disease- reAn electrical, scenic and dramatic
Wallpaper at

the standard.
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Gen. Grcely, chief signal officer, has
been ordered to establish rapid telegraph connectionsbetween the sea
coast fortifications.
Prince Albert of Belgium was given
o dinner by the president at the executive mansion.
The naval committee of the house of
representativeslias decided to provide
for the building of three new battleships of the most modern type, one to
lie named Maine.

4

10

9

was

Frl.

3

gale swept the bay of San Franwrecking many vessels and causing a loss of $200,000.
The exchanges at the leading clearing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 11th aggregated
$1,282,473,447, against $1,541,855,208 the
previous week. 'Hie increase compared
with Hie correspondingweek of 1897
cisco,

see

Arrangements have been completed
army on the

for the mobilization of the

Atlantic coast.

A new department of

the army has
been established,with headquarters at
Atlanta, (in., to be commanded by Gen.

All the

News

of the Past Seven

m -

AND FOREIGN ITEMS

Hews of the Industrial Field, Personal
and Political Items, Happenings
at

Home and

THE NEWS FROM

Abroad.

ALL THE

tion of the cruiser Maine.
The report that Great Britainand the
United States have signed a treaty for
the settlement of the Alaskan boundary
dispute is untrue.
Official circles in London say that if
the Cuban problem is not solved within six weeks war is inevitablebetween
the United States and Spain.
A general topic of gossip in London
is to the effect that Queen Victoria is
using her personal influence to keep
peace between France and England and
Spain nnd America.
An earthquake destroyed the town 6f
Amboinn, capital of Amboinn island,
one of the Malacca group, nnd hundreds
of nativeswere killed.
A block of warehouses at Toronto,
Ont., was gutted by fire, the total loss
being $135, 000.
The court of inquiry in Havana ex-

amined Ensign Powelson and such

divers of the wrecking company as have
been investigatingthe wreck.
Graham.
Q
In a street fight at Iligginsport,O.,
LATER.
Mayor Charles Hnlfill,John Donald and
the latter’s son were fatally shot. The
Senator Hoar introduced a bill in the
duel was the outcome of an old quarrel. United States senate on the 14th proContinuedactivityin nearly all lines hibitingthe importation into the United
of trade is reported throughout the States of birds or their feathers for orcountry.
namental purposes, and imposing u fine
Adolf Kraus, Dudley Winston nnd of $50 for each offense. A bill was
Hempstead Washburne,indictedin Chi- passed authorizing the construction of
cago for violatingthe civil service law, right new revenue cutters not exceedwere found not guilty.
ing in aggregate cost the sum of $2,025,The post office department has com- 000. A resolutionauthorizing the commenced to issue five-cent stamps of mittee on naval affairs to send for perdark blue, instead of brown, which has sons nnd papers in the course of the inbeen the color qf these stamps.
vestigation of the Maine disaster was
Senor Polo, the new Spanish minister, adopted. In the house the time was desaid in Washington that he felt sure voted to District of Columbia business.
that neitherthe United States nor Spain
The time in the United States senate
wanted war, and that his government on the 15th was passed considering the
would do everything honorable to avert measure providing for n national syshostilities.
tem of quarantine.In the house it was
The will of the late Amos B. Eno, of agreed to consider the bill for the relief

Days Condensed.

k HOME

The Hawaiian legislaturehas adopted a joint resolution extending sympathy to the United States in the great
loss of life sustained by the destruc-

WORLD

CONGRESSIONAL
Froceedlagn of Flrnt Rcculnr ScnmIod.
By a unanimous vote the senate on the
tth passed the $50,000,000 dtffnse 1.111 without debate. Hawaiian annexationwas considered in executivesession.... In the house
a bill was Introduced appropriating $100,000
for the return of the bodies of the Maine
Victims to the United States and their
burial at public expense at such places as
Ithe relatlvea of the deceasedmight deslgtoate. The committee on rivers nnd harbom voted not to report a river and harbor

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT1

Chronic Dyspepsia Cured.
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Gentral Dental Parlors,
66 Eighth

*

Street.

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in

FTER

sufferingfor nearly thirty yuars
from dyspepsia, Mr^. H. E. Dugdale,
wlfo of a prominent business man of
Warsaw, N. Y., writes: "For 28 years, I was

/-I

a constantsufferer from dyspepsiaand a
weak stomach. The lightest food produced
distress, causing severe pain and the formation of gas. No matter how careful of my
diet I suffered agonizingpain after eating.
I was treated by many physicians and tried
numerous remedies without permanent help.
Two years ago I began taking Fr. Miles’
Nerve and Liver Fills and Ken inc. Within
a week I commencedimproving,and persisting in the treatmentI was socac.Uoto
eat what I liked, with no evil effects
I keep them at hand and a single dose dispels
any old symptoms."
Dr. Miles’ Remedies
Dr.
are sold by all drugMile©
gists under a positive
guarantee first bottle
benefits or money reRestores
funded. Rook on dis, Health
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address.
DR. MILES MEDICAL GO., Ellthart,Ind.

Nervine

all

modern

im-

DENTISTRY

/A.

Sold by

else.

And endeavor to perform all opperations a.
possible. Natural teeth preserved by
Plastics. Artificial

Inserted on

painlessly as

with Gold and

filling

metal and rubber case. Crown and Bridge
work and

Largest and best equiped dental

office in

western Michigan

Gillespie the Dentist.
Office

druggists.

hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.

m.

Other

Telephone

No. 33.
Hartford, Conn., disposes of $20,(100,000, of the legal heirs of the victimsand surall of which goes to his children except vivors of the Maine disasteras soon ns
$100,000 left to collegesnnd charities.
the post office appropriation bill is out
At Monticello,Ky., a, bank, the court- of the way, discussion of which occuhouse, post office and many other places pied the entire session.
were destroyed by fire.
Missouri democrats will hold their
Ever}- business house at Golden Pond, state convention in Springfield on Au'appropriation bill at this session.
gust 10.
A bill to revive the grade of lieutenant Ky., was swept away by fire.
.general in the army was reported favorably
The war departmenthas promulgated
Mrs. Thurston, wife of Senator
Jn the senate on the 10th from the com- its order creating the departmentsof Thurston, of Omaha, Neb., died from
mittee on military affairs. The nomination
the gulf and of the lakes nnd abolishing apoplexy on the yacht Anita ns it was
of William J. Calhoun,of Illinois, to be interstate commerce commissioner,was con- the departmentsof the Missouri and of entering the port of Sngun, Cuba.
firmed. Adjourned to the 14th. ...In the Texas. Gen. Miles has matured plans
A dispatch from Madrid declares that
house the time was spent on the Indian for the massing of all availabletroops,
the ministry Is for peace and that tranappropriationbill. The senate amendEverything at bargain priments were nonconcurred In and the bill both infantry and cavalry, at stations quilty prevails.
along the Atlantic seaboard.
aent to conference.
The Grand and Thames rivers In ces. Here are only a few of
The senate was not In session on the Uth.
Eleven men lost their lives in a fire western Ontario overflowed, causing
....in me nouse me dui to pay me uow- which swept through the Bowery misthe
Bargains in this
great damage in London, Galt, Brantman act olalma, aggregating$1,200,000, for sion house in New York.
ford
and
other
towns.
great
sale:
•
•atorea and suppUea furnishedthe union
Immense orders for heavy guns and
army during the wax, was discussed.The
Forty unexploded powder cylinders
|I>U1 for the cession of all arid lands to the ammunition have been placed with Confrom the Maine magazines have been 41 inch wide Fine black Dress Goods
which they are located was re- Tiecticut concerns by the government.
of $1 00 at ........................ 70c
found
by the divers.
favorably, as was also a Joint resoThe Tennessee supreme court has de46 Inch wide Fine Black * Dress Goods
The
Rhode
Island
democratic
state
amending the constitution provldIt will
of 85c at ........................
57c
fbr the election of members of the house cided that the state law requiring rail- conventionat Providence nominated
jOf repreeentatlves for terms of four years. road companies to provide separate
Daniel Church, of Tiverton, for gov- 40 inch wide Fine Black Dress Goods
Adjourned to the 14th.
of 50c now ....................... 32c
coaches for white and colored passen- ernor.
gers is constitutional.
40 inch wide Figured Briliantine of
The
United
States
government
has
DOMESTIC
30c at ...........................
19c
Fifty Ions of relief supplieshave been bought the Brazilian warships AmaAlexander Smith and a young man landed at Matanzas, Cuba, by the
rnnns and Admiral Abreuall,which will 36 inch wide Figured Brilliantine of
named Hoaten were killed in a freight United States government vessel Fern
25c at ...... ...................... 15c
be transferred under the American
wreck near Walkerton, Ind.
and the New York steamer Bergen.
I8c Dress Goods at ................He
flag.
a
line of
The Union Pacific railway has subCounterfeit silver dollars, dated 1888,
After a strike lasting five weeks the Fine all wool Flannels of 35c for. . .22c
scribed $25,000in aid of the trans-Misand having a small “0" under the eagle, 1.100 operatives of the Whittendon cotGents wool underwear of 85c for. . ..49c
siasippi exposition at Omaha.
were discovered at the mint in Denver,
Three children of William Comer nnd it is estimated that there are fully ton mills in Taunton. Mass., returned
Remember we ’alwaysdo as we adto work.
Fere fatally burned at their home in
vert iso and can save you money on
$3,000,000 worth of these spurious coins
The editor of a paper in Madrid has everything in Dry Goods. Notions, etc.
£t« Louis during the absence of their
in circulationin the country.
challengedUnited States Senator Maparents.
Four men were drowned in the bay
or
The bill passed by congress appropri- at Monterey, Cal., while trying to har- son. of Illinois, to a duel because of
Mason’s strictures on Spain in his reating $50,000,000for national defenses poon n shark.
cent speech in the senate.
lias been signed by the president and is
New Slides Made to Order
Isaias Thomas (colored)was hanged
It Is said that the naval court of innow a law.
Go now regardlessof cost. Come and
at Sparta, Gn., for outraginga negro quiry has evidence that there was not
Look well! Fit well! Wear wel
s -e and be con v. need.
Harry Van Arsdaie,a machinist,killed
girl.
Prices Reasonable.
only one mine, but seven, in the harbor
Mary Harris in St. Louis and then
The Kansas Methodistconference in of Havana.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
No 3 W. Eighth Street.
killed himself. Jealousy was the cause.
Lawrence declared for lay representa2 I) Min* we^t of City Hotel.
The
proposition
for
the
establish' Roy Gehrig shot and fatallywound- tion by a vote of 89 to 23.
S.
ment of a defense fund for the United
ed Will B. Davis at Millersrille, Pa., and
RlveivStreet,next to
Senator Proctor has returned to Mine Workers of America has been lost
Flieman’sBlacksmith Shop
then killed himself. The boys were Washington from his trip to Cuba.
by a Aote of the members.
pupils at a business college,and jealSets the finest meal In in the City.
Domestic troubles between Andrew
The feeling at Washington is that the
ousy over a girl was the cause.
VyAA^WWWVVVVVVVWVVVVVj
k
Schuller, a stock broker in San Fran- prospect for pence has materially
Any kind of Short order cooking.
Kid McCoy, of Indiana,has announced
cisco, and his wife, ended in the fatal brightened, and that in the end Spain
Everything first-class in every partihimself champion heavy weight pugilist
le O«trol,
shooting of the woman and his suicide. will yield to nil the reasonable demands
cular.
©I the world.
Senor Polo Bernabe,the new Span- of the United States, both ns regards
Michigan ^People.
The jury at Wilkesbarre. Pa., in the ish minister, who succeeds Dupuy de
the Maine tragedy nnd Cuban reforms.
case of Sheriff Martin and his deputies,
For Infant* and
Propg
Lome as the representative of Spain, Capt. W. 0. Lavake was shot nnd killed
charged with the killing of strikers at
was formally presented to President Mc- in his law office In Dubuque, In., by an
Lattimer on September 10 last, re- Kinley.
TUfkaunknown man.
• It n
turned a verdict of not guilty.
ilfutait
Thomas Robb, aged 19 years, shot and
mry
Spain is reported to have asked the
A hotel at Taiya, Alaska,was burned,
d
killed Mrs. Rosa Rend atRobbtown, Ky.,
United States government what connnd five of the Inmates were cremated.
nnd then killed himself.No cause is atruetion is to be placed on the recent
Physician,Surgeon and Electrician.
It Is rumored that President McKinknown for the crime.
purchase of warships abroad by this
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
ley has completed the draft of a special
Members of the cabinet say that Spain country.
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
message to congress in which he recommust promptly yield to whatever deOmcE Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to
The ordnance bureau of the war demends the recognition of Cuban inde- mands may be made upon her by the
ind 7 to 8 p m. Sunday 2 to 4 P. m. 8
partment has been given $2,500,000 for
pendence,and that it is his intention
United States or the independenceof the purchaseof new supplies.
te rend the message to congress within
Cuba will be recognized.
Albert Lathwell, a barber 30 years
two weeks.
Sale.
old, shot his wife, another woman, Alice
; Col. M.M. Parker, of Washington, who
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
^EFAULT
HAVING
BEEN
MADE IN THE
Toomey, and himself in Niagara Falls,
ted Cuba with the senatorialparty.
Dr. W. O. Rodgers, head physician of
conditionsof paymmtof s certainmortgage
aidinaninterviewatKey West that the Woodmen of the World, died in Omaha, N. Y.
made by Cbarlca J. Blmmon* of the townakip of
The inheritance tax law in Missouri
'.liriline, sufferingand awful destitution Neb.
Olive, County of OtUwa and State of Michigan,
has
been
declared
unconstitutional
by
among the reconcentrad os was inde- The people’s party of the Second conto John W. Beard*lre,of Holland', Ottawa counLOCATED
wcribablc; that every Americanin Cuba gressionaldistrict of Indiana has nomi- the state supreme court.
call the attention of ty, Michigan, dated the eighth day of March, A.
The Victor woolen mills in Cohoes,
DirectlyOpposite M. C R’y Depot
,was watched as though he were a crim- nated Rev. William J. Trout for conD. 1889 and recorded In the office of the register
N. Y.. employing over 1,000 operators, the public to the finest line of of deeds of the county of Ottawa on the twenty,
Taro Block* from Union Depot.
inal; that the Spaniardshate us and gress.
were destroyed by fire, the loss being
fonrthdayof March. A. D. 18B1 in Liber 38 of
Three Blocks from Steamer Dodo,
donothesitatetosayso. and that everyJason B. Brown, who was a member
mortgagie onpogc 271, on which mortgage there
in the Center of the .Wholesale District.
!«me In Havana knows that the Maine of the Fifty-first,Fifty-second and Fif- $400,000.
la claimed to be due ut the time of this notice,
Col. Parker, who recently visited
was Intentionallyblown up.
Three Minutes by Electric Can to Rety-third congresses, died at his home in
the sum of Two Hundred Fifty-one Doilara, and
Cuba with Senator Proctor, declares the
Annie Lit/.e was shot and killed in Seymour, Ind., aged 59 years.
tail Center and all Places of Amusement 1
ever shown in the city, both fifty-alx cents, and an attorney fee of fifteen
insurgents are in control of the island.
‘Allegheny, Pa., by Philip Smith, her
Gen. W. S. Rosecrans died at his home
(115.00) Dollars, provided for by law and in (aid
William J. Kocrner, a newspaper
ladies1
gents1 foot- mortgage. Atd no suitor prociedings at law a oo Rooms with Steam Heat
lorer.who Immediately afterward killed near Redondo, Cal., of senile exhaustion,
Sao.ooo fo New Improvementa.
artist,
was
sentenced
in
New
York
to
himself.Jealousy was the cause.
aged 79 years.
have no job lots, having been Instituted to recoverthe money seimprisonment for life for the murder
Cuisine Unsurpassed..
Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British amcured
by
said
mortgage
or
any
part
thereof,
P. H. Bell, ex-governor of Texas, died
American Plan.
of Rose Redgate, his sweetheart.
, ibaasador, has informed the Canadian at Littleton, N. C.
but our goods are all fresh Now therefore, by vlrtneof the power of Mle
A pool that will control the Bessemer
ministry officially that by an arrangecontained in said mortgage, and the statuteIn
William E. Spencer, journal clerk of
the best factories in uch case made and provided, notice la hereby gtv.
ment with the United States the Alas- the United States senate, died in Wash- iron market of the United States was
formed in Cleveland, O. .
lean boundary dispute has been settled. ington.
Boston, Ma,8s. and New York. an that on Monday,thefonrth day of April, A. D.
1896, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. I shall aell
The marquis of Salisbury,prime minThe agriculturaldepartmentcrop reMrs. Gertrude Ackerman celebrated
Call on me before you pur- atpulle anetlon to the highest bidder, at the
shows wheat in farmers’ hands, her one hundredth birthday at her ister of England, has been compelled
north enter door of the OtUwa County Court
to relinquish the burden of his public
,000,000 bushels, equivalent to 22.9 home In Kirkwood, III.
chase
elsewhere.
Honse.In the eity of Grand Haven. Ottawa
duties on account of ill health.
cent, of last year's crop; corn, 783,county, Michigan, (that being the place where
The court of inquiry into the Maine
1,000 bushels, or 41.1 per cent, of last
FOREIGN.
the drcnlt court for Ottawe county ia holdcn'
a crop.
It is said that France, Great Britain, explosionhas concluded its work at
the pre miles describedIp aald mortgage, or eo
John L. Driscol, a teacher of short- Germany and Russia have advised Spain Havana and gone to Key West.
mneb thereofas may be neeeii&ry to pey the
President McKinley told a senatorial
tiand in Nashville,Tenn., compelled his to accept the inevitableand abandon
emoant due on laid mortgage, with Interest and
caller he would “rather have his adminnrlfe to take morphine and then killed Cuba.
all legal ooata, togetherwith an attorney fee of
fifteen (»16,(X) dollars ; the said pretoUes being
^nuelf with the same drug. Poverty The Spanish government is said to istrationcalled a failure than to bring
race**
deeoiibedin laid mortgage, as all that carta In
u the cause.
have changed its policy toward Cuba on an unholy war." Nevertheleas he is
“I was troubled with that dreadful piece or parcel of lend sttnatedIn the township
resolved
to
do
his
duty
regardless
of
Agent
for the
dispatch from Washington says and proposesposhing the campaign
disease called dropsy; swollen from of Olive, In the eonsty of Ottawa and State of
what the consequences may be.
t orders have been issued for the •gainst the insurgent*.
FINLEY
TOLEDO BIER.
iraocb Blood Bitters Michigan, and describedas follow!, tc-wlt: The
head to foot. Burdocb
Ex-President Cleveland says all loyal
late manning of hitherto ungarNineteen steamer*, carrying 4,000
Everything drawn (from the
has completely cured me. It is a most North Sect Quarter (n e tt) of the North Weal
* forts from Boston down the At- men, sailed from St. Johns, N. F., for citizens should support the govern- wonderful medicine.” Joseph Herick,
wood.
Quarter (n w M) of Section Seven (7) In Townment in any exigencythat may arise, Linwood, Ont.
coast and along the gulf to Gal- the ice field in quest of seals.
chip aix (6) North of Range Fifteen (Ik) Weet,
The court of inquiry at Havana took but he is hopeful that there may be no
1 2
Quart bottlee ...... $ 1 .OO
containingforty (40) acres of land, mete or less
How 1* your cutter? Does it need according to Governmentsurvey.
ere 248 business failuresIn no new evidence, but spent the usual war.
12 Pint Bottles* ........
A dispatch from Madrid says Spain painting?Jay Cochran will do it Dated Holland, January Mb, A. D. IN*
United State* in the seven day* time in executive session, discussing
Jobs W. BaanMUs, Mortgagee.
the 11th, against 251 the weejc their forthcoming report, studying will stand by the report of ita naval right. No. 184 North Elver Street.
Oman J. Dnasiu. Airy for Mattgagee.
end 258 In the corresponding structural plans, diagrams, photo- court of inquiry Into the Maine exploHolland,.Mioh.
7 1?
News $1 per year.
r
graphs, drawings and reports already sion. regardless of any conclusion that
of 1897.
may be reached by the American commade by dlvera.
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complete
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SOCIETIES.

R

Llfe

M.

K. O. T.

Many

Our representative
found him
to

speak English, but

his

^

Easy

OreBoentTenl, No. 08, rnoets In K. 0. T. M.
For
or Another llollnml
llollnml Cltlsen—
Cltlsen— Many
Oall at? :30 p. m., on Monday night next. All
People Talking About It.
Sir Knighta Bln cordiallyinviUd to attend.
OheapestLite Insurance Ord- r known. Fall
A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molenparticularsgiyen on application.
W. \. Holly. Oommandor.
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street.
I. Gauvelisk. B. K.
still unable

Legislatorsand the

Fitting and

Pumo

Detroit, March 14.— Gov. Pingree has
Issued another proclamation on the
railroadquestion. It is ns follows:

T.

Holland. Mich

ALL PRIVATE DISEASES

AGENTS WANTED,

4 P.

m.

Block. Holland.

W. Butterfield

T.

Physician and

Sreon.

Grand Rapids, March 14.— Gov. Pingree’s special message to the legislaBorne Blmplo
Idea of
ture will, among other things, contain
thing to patent!
Protactyour Idea*: they mny bi
a review of the entire history of corWrite JOHN WKDDERBURN ft (X,., ,
obj-b.Wauhlngtou, D. C.. for their 81.600 prlae ^tfar
poration taxation from the earliest
Sale.
days in Michigan. The early landPYEFAULTHAVIVO HVKN MADE IN TFJ
A-' oonditloi b of a certain tnoriKaKamade by grant enactmentsprovided for the payment of certain taxes on the 'lands
Jhoob Flit-manand Della Fliemau bis wife. 01
Holland Ottawa CjudC; . Mloh.,au• thjOonuow themselves, and on the revenue from
of Hope Collfge, a corporationueder the laws 01
the lands. A subsequent legislature re'be State of Michigan,locntd at Holland pealed the taxation clause without the
Michigan, dateo 14ih of Apiil A. 1). 18h7. an
state receiving consideration from the
RESTORES
n corded In the office of tLe Register of Deeds
waived taxes. The legalityof this refor the County of/Rtawaand State of Michigan
peal will be questioned.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2
and 6 tc 7:30 p. m.

Who can think

Wanted-An

to

4 p.m

Mortgage

REVIVO
^2^

VITALITY.

on the llth day of April A. D. 1B87, in Liber bi
Mortgage-, on page 391, on which moitgag.
there Is claimed to be due at the date of thi
noticethe sum of Six Hundred and Voity-fly.
Dollars, ai d an alt iruey’s fee of twenty Dollarprovided for in said nn rtgage, and r o auit o
proceedingsat law h ivlng been imituted to te
of

d»j.

Made a

Man
of

THE

GREAT

alnea.

It.

THE MARKETS.

It

la

Interestingto the chil-

T'HE INTER OCEAN

is

Me.

80th

cover ihe moneys secured by said mortgage.
any part then of;

m

Mm

.

.

.

*

.

Note, therefore,

01

S.

LJ dltion*ot a certain mortgaga made by
Daigle R u-ue aud Ella P. Crai e of Holland,
Mi.

hi.ar. to Grrdui Van Ark of the s:n)e place,

Twenty-firstday of April A. I). 1896,
lecordcd in (bo office of Register of Deeds
for the County < f Ottuwn and St. to of Michigan,
di led tht

Ry virtue of the pour of ssh
mortg'g , and the stat. to li

and

muscularand nervoussystem, bringing back

aortgav'es ot pajio 450, which mortgage baa FVBFAULT II 4 VINO HERN MADE IN THE
M-J oiudllionaol payuixtU of a on-tutumurtgugH
In eo Bt.MKi.id 1 y fluid Grades Van Aik by an
In.tiumtut in writingto Tbe Oootcil of Hop« made by Jacob Van Nomcii of the towuhlpol
college,a corporationunder tho lawn of the Holland.ouuD»y ofOttiwaam! state of MichiSt* te of Mirb'gan. kct.tedat Holland,Michigan, gan to Lamooitna Ueuilm.uf tho township of
which *H»lgnmeLl Is dated tbe 29th day of Apiil F.llmore.Allocan county. Mlcblgar. dated the
A. I). 1 b&o md ia recorded in tbe office of the 27th dsy of April,a. I) IS 4. and recorded in
R'glster of Deed a of tbe county aforesaid in thr officeof the R ulster of Deeds of 'he county
Liter M 1 f inert g»i • s on page 17.on a hlcb mort- of Ottawa on the 4th dsy of May. A . 1). 1WI, lu

the County of Ottawn, Mich- ted to recoverth* money second by said mortbeing the place where the Circuit gage or any partther- f.
Now therefore,by virtue <( the Power of Hale
Court for Ottawa County Is holden),the pnmiaiB deicilbed In fluid mortgage, or bo much contained In nald mor gage. Hud tho R'.ntute In
thereof «h n.ny he necessary to pay the amount such csso made and provided notice is hereby

of Gra' d

tbeTowi ship of liollnud In the ' mi ty of Ot
tawa and Rtate of Michigan, aed known and

in

(

due on said ruorlgeie.with seven per cent, in- given that on Haturny, ti e 28th dsy of May. A.
terrs', and all legH coats, together with an at- D. Ifeld, ut ton o'clock m the forenoon.I shill
to.uey'Bfee of Twenty-five Dollar*, conveuanted ae'l at public auc ioo to 'hehl.bes'bidder, at
for tliereir : he premises being described in the Lorlli ont«r do-ir of tho Ot'awu Couu'y
et>id tnorluMf < a itl’, thu. certain lot, piece and Court Ibuse, in the city i t Grand Haven. Ottapatoe)1 'a-i 1 * touted i the City of H dUnd in wa county. Michigan. Chit being the place
ihe County f O tewu nnil Slate of MUlilgan. where tbe Circuit ( .art for Ottawn county Is

Due

.1-

1

1

Mortgagee.
Abend Vuschkb. Attorney for Mortgagee.

.

MARTIN & HUIZINGA.
At a session of the Probata Court for the CounOttawa, bolden at the Probata Offlca, in
the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
ty of

Wednesday,the Second day of Maich
in the year one thousand eight handledted
ninety-eight.
Present,
Probate.

Magazines,

and

^School Books

JOHN

V. B.

GOODHICH, Judge of

In the matter of the esUte of George

Grondwet

Office,

N. River St.

leavingthe estate to be administered,and praying for the appoin tmei t of Jaoob Van Dyk as administrator thereof.

Thereuponit la ordered,That Monday, the
Twenty-eighth dag of March next.
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,be assigned tor the
bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said df ceased,and all other person* interested in said estate are required to appear a*

Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.

March

10.

—

Printers Grow Desperate.

compositionis not cut by the Typographical union at its next meeting
from 35 cents to 25 cents per thousand
eras all of them will throw up union
cards and work for anything they can

get.

.

_

__

For Saturday Half Holidays.

Grand Rapids, March 12. — The
Furniture Manufacturers’ association has adopted a resolutionfavor-

sessionof said Court then to beholden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in ing Saturday half-holidaysin the fursaid county, and show cause,if any there be, niture factories during July and Au-

prayer of the petitioner aboold not be gust. The movement will probably
granted : And it is farther ordered,That said pe- reach all industriesand business houses
titioner give notlee to the persons Interested in as well.
aid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and

why

the

Held for .Harder.
the hearing thereof by causinga copy of this
Chicago,
Hi., March 15.— George H.
order to be pabllshedin The Holland City
from 1 to 5 P. M.
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin Jacks, ex-chief of. police of Muskegon,
Any on wishing to see me after or said county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks Mich., has been held to the criminal
court, by a coroner’s jury to answer a
or before office hours cau call me up previous to said day of hearing.
Atrueoopy,Attest.)
charge of murdcringJAndrew McGee,
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
an old miiknian, who was found dead in
*Juaa«oiPsob.«e a hallway two weeks ago.
Office hours from 8 to 12

A. M. and

4*<»«

Attorney for Assignee ot .Mortgage.

The

Soldiers’home board held its annual
meeting. A year ago Gov. Pingree attended and wanted a new commandant,
but the board refused to sanction it,
and Col. James A. Crozer held over.
WednesdayGov. Pingree’s vote broke
the tie, and Capt. George E. Judd, Grand
Rapids, was chosen to the place.

Detroit, March 11. — The unemployed
On feeding and filingthe petition, duly v« rifled, printers of Detroit are becoming desof LUxie Pelgrlm, widow of said deceased, repperate and announce if the scale of
resentingthat George Pelgrlm of the towr.ship
Oliva In said county, lately died intestate,

HOOTERS,

1

I

Pelgrlm,deceased.

Bound and Repaired. of

Vi-saiER.
1

,

Xevv ConiiunnilnntNniued.

Grand Rapids,

Probate Order.

Book Binding!

lion.

"Crustal

THE

Paw

The new Sample Room and
Store In the Tonoeller
Block for line

Cltfar

LIQUORS and CIGARS.
We geli whlskeyrat retail at
wholesale prices. Bottled wine
u specialty.

M. 6c H

VAN ZEE

White Seal Saloon
Iohn Rehear, Clerk.
C.

Hlom, Sr., Prop.

Fine Wines,

f

(pi

7'Mw

VISIT

Haven in

boldtM. the pie'id*sde-cribed In said

'

a69<S23?, m!*4*

SPRIETSMA.

igiiu (that

used in towing timber between Geor-

with

SUMMER.

Mortgage Sale.

on the Thlrtltihday of April, 1896. in Liber 17 of

lo Spontaneous Combustion.
Kalamazoo,March 14.— The coroner’s end kco*i' a..'i euiibnd u« f ll'.w*: Lot uutu
h-rtWei" In •'•'<••<no ib.-r three in the noulh
Are of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con- describedas follow: Thr South West <iiitrte.t
jury which investigated the recent exelder of stetiot Seven (7) In
west additionto the city of I olland, ooconilcg to
sumption.Accept no substitute.Insist on hav- cf the South West
plosion brought in a verdictthat deaths
township five North of Range Bfteen West, exthe recorded map of said addition on record in
mg REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest
cepting one-half sere heretoforeconveyed to were caused by fallingwalls resulting th officeof he Register»f i eods foreaid Ottapocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
School DistrictNo. Six of Holland to-nsbl;-. from the explosion of gas generated wa ( oi n y
wrapper, or si; r $5.00, with a positivewrit- containing In the above descriptionann hereby from the chemicals and acids used by
Tit Council< f Hope Colli or,
ten guarantee 10 cure or refund the money in mortgi ged forty-threeacres of land quire or lias. Hall Brothers. The jury find.) that the
As igner f M rtgage
7-l3w
every package. For free circular address
The Councilof Hope College,
fire started from spontaneouscombus- Abkn;i
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoringthe

A.

of

IM*****» ««»SSSSSBI

given 'hat on Tuesday the Slat day of May A. D. Hundred Twenty Nhie Dullars aad Fifty Cents
(129.10)and an attorney fee of fif ceu doitiirHpioIfe'J-c, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. I fchall sell
at Public Acctlor,to the highest bidder,at tbo vldod for by law and lu sal i mortgage And i.o
north front door of the Court Houae in the city suit or pr-'Cetdlr gi at law In vie g no n h siiiu-

«

J.

Year

‘.lid

been Irstitntedto recover the moneys se- ajsignment was, on the lith diy of Foi>ru*ry,
nu amendmentof the present fish laws,
A. D. 1898. duly recorded lu ssld R°g<*ter of
cured by said inortgHge, or any part thereof;
regulatingthe size of the mesh in
Nuto, her- fore. By virtue of Ihe power cf sale Deeds office,in Liber 51 of Mortgages,on psgc
fish nets. Twenty thousand dollars
contained iu fluidmortgage, and tie statute In 316, on width mortguap there Is c|-ilm>dto he
worth of nets in St. Joseph are made inch cast mare and provide.!, notice la hereby due at tbe time of this nottc* the sum of One

said mortgage,
per cent. Interest and al
gian bay and Michigan ports. These
cures by startingat the seat of disease,but is a le^al ocsts, together w tb an a'torn-y’s fee oTwenty Dollars, corei,auted for therein; tb. tugs are said to compose the largest
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood*Builder
Premises being describedIn said mortgage as *1 and most powerful fleet of the kind on
fresli waters.
and restores both vitality and strength to the that certainlot. Piece and parcel
land situated

Old Books

inter-OGean,

*

Irg

LAYS. It acts

one lor study, business or marriage.It not only

’Sa

FOOTWEAR

Net* Made (Jaelena,
gage there ia claimed to be dee at the date ol Liber 50 of Moiigsg-s "n i»ae Hll which ssld
St. Joseph, March 15.— At a meeting tide notice the aum of Six Hundred and Seventy moitgBg^w s on the 7th dsy of Feiiraery. A.
of the board of trade it was decided Di lb re. and Filty Cents, and an attorney’s fee D. 18!)u. duly Nsslgnod by ssiil Lambertus Geuto unite with other ports and send a of Twenty-fiveDelia) s, provided for lu said riuk to Henry De Krulf. of tho township of Zee
laud, Ottawa county. Mich g-io, and which said
delegation to Lansing to try to secure rm rtgngr. and no suit or proceeding at law hav-

contained In said
fishermen
arch case made and provided,notice is here'-} illegal and worthless,
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others given that on Tuesday the 31st day of May A. D are moving to other ports.
fail. Young men and old men will recover their 1698, at ten o’clocklu the forenoon, I si all sell
Want to Hay lllu Tukm.
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly at Public Auctlju,to the highest bidder, at ih*
Pay City, March 16. — Representatives
front door of the Court House In the city <>
and surely restoresfrom effects of sell-abuseor
Crand Haven in the County of Ottawa. Mlcblga of the navy department are in the city
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
(that being the place wh. re the CircuitCourt fo>
negotiating for options on several mamVitality,Impotency,NightlyEmissions, Lost
Ott wa County is boldon).the premisesde- moth tugs owned by the Saginaw Hay
Power of eithersex. Failing Memory, Wasting flciibed In said mortgage, or so much thereof n>
Towing association that have been
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits may bo neoessaty to pay ihe amount due o
Produces the above results in 30

Sold by

WESTERN NEWSPAPER,

"

t

FRENCH REMEDY,

Royal Medicine Co.,

a

...

«

Mortgage

CHICAGO.

i>t

The Literature of Ita columns la
equal to that of tbe beat maga-

SPRING- and

HENDERSON & GO.

Is Withoat a Peer.

and while it brings to the family THE NEWS OF
road companies.
New York, March !<?.
‘Tt has been the practice In this state for LIVE STOCK— Native Steers U Tm <0 f> 20
THE WORLD and gives its readers the best and ablest
many years, as I am Informed, .for rail?,h<‘< l> ........................
JM 75
discussionsof all questions of the day, it is in full sympathy
H.««S ......................... 4 10 Ijy 4 30
road companies to Issue passes to state
with the ideas and aspirationsof Western people and
FLOt'R— Minnesota Patents f>20 (ft 5 45
officers—executive, legislativeand Judicial.
Minn. sc. ta Makers’ ........ 4 40 jf 4 B0
discussesliteratureand politics from the Westernstandpoints* J*
The object of doing this Is apparent. It WHEAT-No 2 Rid ...........1 CIS,?}1 "4V4
Is to secure from the otiicersome favor at
(••I
MU
*i.oo-mice one dollm per year-si.oo
corn- no.
thd expense of his constituents.
3514
"In view of the situation I deem It my
TPDAILT ATO SUHDAT EDITIONS 0? THE
oats
.....
niti
duty to call the attentldh of all pershns
INTER ocean are best of their KIND.
Creamery......... 14 ft 19
and corporationsIn this state to section BUTTER—
s
Factory ...................
11 (ft 14
• 1’ricBof Dftllr by mail...
•4.00 p«r year
9241 of Howell’sstatutes.
CHEESE - Part Skims ........ 1
r-V4
Z Price or
Nunclayby
l
of Sunday
mall ................i?
is 00 par year S
"The violation of these statutes has been EGGS — Western.. ........... lOVjft1 11
Dally
amt
Sunday
by
mail .............$0.00
per year S
to
si common that I deem it my duty to warn
CHICAGO.
s
those who have heretoforebeen violating CATTLE-ShlpplngSteers....$3 75 « 5 05
Texas Suers ................ 3 85 «i 4 70
them that I Intend to do my utmost to have
Stockers .....................3 70 g 4 80
them enforced.
Feeders ...................... 4 2.) (1 4 60
"The acceptanceof a pass upon railroads
Bulls ......................... 2 70 «i 3 80
In this state Is not only a crime against HOGS - I.lxht ................
3 70 0 3 90
the statute but against the school children
Fair to Choice Mixed ......
4 00
of the state. Every pass given makes the SHEEP ..........................
3 00 fit 4 70
earnings of the railroads so much less, BUTTER -Creamery ....... 13 ft
Dairy ........................
12 (it 16
and as at presentwe collect a percentage
EGGS ............................94
on earnings, which goes to the school fund,
CHEESE-Eull
Cream ........ 6\fit 94
every man who accepts a pass robs that POTATOES (per bit.) ..........
56 « G7
~
fund of the percentage to which It Is en- PORK -Mess. May ........... 9 85 (ft 9 974
titled.
LARD - May ................... 5 074$ 5 124
"What Is said of passes Is also true of RIBS -May ..................... 4 95 ff 5 024
80 fif 5 50
reduced fares, under whatever pretense FLOUR - Patents ............. 4 R0
40 iff 4 90
Straljchts ....................4 40
they may be offered.
GRAIN— Wheat, May .......... 1104
04 fii i
"I call upon the Justices of the peace and
Corn, May ................... 304$ 304
prosecuting attorneys throughoutthe state,
Oats. May ....................
264
as well as on the Judges of our higher
Rye. No. 2 .................... 49 Hi 494
Barley,
Good
to
Fancy...
43
37
©
courts,to see that offenses against these
MILWAUKEE.
ctatutes which come under their observaJ1 014®
014 1 01V.
tion or which may be brought to their at- GRAIN— Wheat, May ......... 31
Rye No. ................... 494# 494
tention are properlydealt with.
Barley. No. 2 ................ 4140 42
"It Is useless to have laws If they are not
DETROIT.
enforced, and it Is folly to elect public ofGRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red.. $ 95
ficers to perform important public duties
Corn. No. 2 ................
32
If they are to be corrupted by Interested
Oais. No. 2 White ........
30
parlies.
Rye, No. 2 .................. 514
*1
"H. 8. PINGREE. Governor.”
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—
Native
Steers
.....
J4
50
Detroit, March 16. — Gov. Pingree has
Texas Steers ............... 3 25
line
a copy of a circular which has been
Stockersand Feeders.... 3 50
HOGS
—
Packers
...............
3
SO
sent to ministers by the Central PasButcher*)’ ................... 3 90
senger association,located in Chicago, SHEEP ......................... 4 00
*)
OMAHA.
in which the preachers are asked to use
C A TT L E- Na
ve St eers
33 80 & 6 10
their influenceto pass the anti-scalping
Cows and Heifers .......... 3 10 V 4 15
Western Steers ............ 3 60 « 4 60
bill now before congress. The railHOGS
............................3 65 fit 3 75
...For
roads point out how evil they consider SHEEP .........................3 00
9 4 80
the ticket brokers, and then intimate
I n t he npalest and nobbiest and latest styles. The
that the clergyman's half-fare privilege
prices will make you buy. Come and be convinced.
will be curtailed unless the anti-scalpSale.
ing law is adopted.
x-v EFAULT having been made in THF.CON1 1

ADDRESS:
REID

and as a Family Paper

+ Just received our new

StrictlyConfidential.

to

4

1

Diseases.

2

movementM*

$1.50 for One

Give spoclul att«ntlon'to the
treatmentof

m.,

lltical

it can always be relied 00 1
and honest reports of all po-i

2®

HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.

a.

It Is Morally Clean

m

Baker & Betts,

to 12

:

:

JMBut
for fair

THE WEEKLY INTER OOBAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE NEWS AND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE

I

and

DOCTORS

9

radicallyRepublican,advocating

~

Forsale bv J. O.Does hunt.

Tower

POLITICAL PAPER IK THE WEST!

B ti* cardinal doctrines ol that party
• with ability and eamestnasjMjM

—

3

the United States. Remember the name,
Doan’s, and take no other.

Office Hour*—

It is

OFJKY

I

Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
denlera— price 50 cents. Mailed by FosterMilburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for

-

• LARGEST CIRCOLATIOH

dren as wellaa the parents...,

x

cal

Chronic

_

Isn’t that a fair offer?

Druggists Keep

a •

•

:v1! Weekly Inter Ocean

YOUR MONEY BACK IF
YOU RECEIVE NO BENAll

THE

;

strong. Then you are well.
Buy a bottle of DANA’S from
your dealer, and this guaran-

EFIT.

a a •

3

be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases mo to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
give them the endorsementof their neighbors, and this must satisfy the most skepti-

Van Landegend.

all impurities

kidneys right, and your nerves

*'I am required by the eonstilutlon of the
state to take care that the laws are faithfully executed. An extraordinarysession
of the legislature has been called to consider questionsof vital importance to the
people, and especially affecting the rail-

business and to proved to
It.

W

"<

i

to clear

tee goes with ever}' bottle.

Document.

He

gain success by deserving

BE OBSERVED.

Tbe Governor 1'olnte Oat Emphatically Wherein the Acceptance of
Snch Favora from the Itallroadu
Is a Crime— A Fall Text of the

stooped over until I got gradually straightened out, when I would feel a little easier.
This continued in this way until I comThe hatchet of straight forward menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
steadfastnesscut the hoods of the seen them advertised, so I procureda box
“colonies” in 1776. Washingtonsuc- at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg,and on
ceeded because deserved success.
taking them they gave me almost instant rewas honest, earnest, truthful— in busi- lief. I continuedusing them and I have not
ness as well as war. We try to apply been a sufferer since. I have every confihis methods to the Plumbing, Steam dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have

GUARANTEED

make your stomach, liver, and
LAW

V

fST?

The Kind that Cures.”

your blood of

son interpreted for

can be found than the utterancesand endorsement of our neighbors. He says :
“I was a great sufferer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
each side of my back over the hips, it was
right where you put your bands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. Itwaa
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinarymanner, but would have to sort
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as
possible,and I would he compelled to walk

“
is

State Officials.

him, and the following is an account of hit
experience, which he gives for publication. DEMANDS THAT THE
No better proof for the citizensof Holland

>

MsaMBsaaaBBSBSB«BtBfBeiaiSBMSieaBM

SARSAPARILLA

Gov. Pingree Issues a Proclamation
to the

i

gagn, or so intia'ithero. f as

Liquors,

tin. rt-

may bo nocessarv.

Cigars.

pay the amount >'ue on h id mortgage, with
interest and ell legal cists, tog. (her with the
to

suld all rniy fee; (hr said premia. s being de- Kin ley Toledo
scribe I tu -a<d mortgage as : "All that certain ways on tap
I sltinted lu the townnblj No. 17
Holland,county of Ottawa and ststo of Michigan. as Mlows, vi/ : All that | art of the south-

piece or pt, col of Ian

and Holland Deer

River St.,

Howard watches in solid 14 k
cases. Perhaps you are not
acquainted with this watch.
Come in and let me show
it to you. It’s the Best
Watch made in the United
States to day. We also carry
in stock

ea-t q laner (S E U of th- aouth-eant quarter
'(BE <4 ) of sect on seventeen(17). township
numbered five (5). north of range fifteen (15
,

two (2) acres, now used as a oeuutery. and described as follows: Commencingtwe ty five
(25) rods end nine (9> links north from the southwest corner (8 W cor ) of said parcel of land,
and running thetce north, twenty-right and
one half (284) degreeseast twenty (20) rods;
thence south alxty one and one-half(014) degree* eatt sixteen(16) rods: thence sooth twenty-eight and one-half (284) degrees we*t sixteen (16) rods ; thence south slxty-ouo and onebslf (6'.4)degrees west sixteen <l6>roda.to the
beginning,containingiu tbe above described parcel, thirty -three (331 acres of land
more or Ir-ss.’'
Dated Holland. March 4. A I). 1898.
place of

IlKNKY De Kiiut)'. Assignee of Mortgage.
Gkbiiit.I.Dikkkma, Attorney for Assignee.
7-13w

Waltham Watches.
Elgin Watches.

Rockford Watches.
Gold

filled Cases.

Silver Cases.
Nickel Cases.

LOOMIS,
The Holland Jeweler

HOLLAND.

of

50 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

went, which lie* east of the North Holland road,
so-called,excepting from said parcel of laud

Watches!

al*

Rriirf in Six Hours.

Distressing Kidneys arid Bladder disease relieved in- six hours bv “New

Great South Amesican Kidney
Cure."

It Is a ureat surprise on account of Its expeedlntf promptness In
rellevln#sain in bladder, kidneys and
back, in male or female. Relieves re
tention of water almost immediately.
If you want quick relief and cure this
is the remedy. Sold by H. Walsh the
druggist Holland, Mich.

-

—

“I suffered for months from, sore
throat. Eclectric(Ml cured me In
twenty-fourhours." M. S. Gist, Ha*
wesville,Ky.

Patents
InADC MARKS
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
InventionIs probablypatmUiMt Communlcatlons strictlyoonfldentuLHandbook on Patantd
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents
Patents taken through Mura ft Co.
eptelalnotice,without chnrgo, In tne

noma

Scientific

American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly.

_

'

' “T"

^

71

t »
...... . .7,
Dr. J. A. Mabba petitionedfor panoisalo:
In the Third ward, at the office of
Improvebnildingon west half of lot is block 82, Isaac Fairbanks.
Caldwell.
au» ject to ordinance governing the aubjoct.—
In the Fourth ward, at tbe residence
Otsego: George Bardeen’s slectlon as Granted.
of Rudolph H. Habermann.
president of Otsego was celebrated all
Aid. Waatboek here appeared and took bis
In the Fifth ward, at tbe residence

m,
Come And

Inspect Our

New

Spring Styles

• n*-

....

or# Horace Locke; justice,Raymond

of Irving H. Garvellok.
night Monday. A big crowd of Bar- seat.
deen’s friends living in Kalamazoo Tbe followingMila were prearated: l,
*44 *
G. Wllterdlnk,expense to Gd Haven settYou are further notified, that at said
came to Otsego in a special train with ling with county tre&snrer.;..,, .........g 3 go
election the following city, district and
the Second regiment band.
Members of ordinance com. 6 ordinances . 2ft 00
ward officers are to be elected, to- wit:

Shoving.

First Spring

.

Whitehall:

OF SUITINGS

The

vote on the proposi- LokkerA Ratters,flreooata....;...
D.

tion to have electric lighting was 245

.

-

1

CITY OFFICERS.

00

‘

Van Byok, postage... ............ft 8ft
mayor in place of James De
G. Van Haaften, team work.....
200
Young, whose term of office expires.
The latest, best and
M. Klekiaiveld,stationery................. 8 00
A city marshal in place of John C.
twelve: President, J. L. Steffe; clerk, Board Pnbllo Works, light in tower Stock ;- 4 20
Dyke, whose term of office expires.
in the city, at our new place Harrison B. Carr; treasurer,Frank D. Iron Cottage Co., 8 election booths. ..... 10 00
A city treasurer in place of Gerrit
Q. Sobaftensar,labor park ................. a 68
Geazler; assessor,Fred Morman; trusB. Poppema. labor park.; .....
........ 21 no Wllierdiok, whose term of office exon River street.
tees, John Haverkate,Fred Peterson, Cbas. Grant, wood for olty poor.
....... 14 73 pires.
Walsh-De Roo Mill. Co , pd pr ere • ........ 0 00
Ephraim Segerquist.
A justice of the peace, for full term,
M. Notler.pdwdords.... ......
........ 3 00 io place of George E. Kollen. whose
L. B. Kettlnger, oars of Mr«. Paxon .. 10 25 term cf office expires July 4, 1898.
the Tailor. Porter J. White, in the Role of Mrs.
Homer Vac Landegend, surveying.........1 80
A justice of the peace, to fill vacanMephlsto,posseses the voice, pbvsique, G. WUterdiok, etatiomry, stampa ........ 1 70
cy caused bv the resignation of Patroand the power of grimace, which com- -Allowed and warrants ordered Usned.
clus A. Latta.
bine to give the characterthe necesRK PORTS OP STANDING COMMITTHES.
DISTRICT OFFICERS.
sary devilishness, and he Is proving Tbe committee on olaimi and aocoante reportHolland City
A supervisor for the first supervisor
liimself an artist of rare ability. He ed in favor of bill of Homer Van Ijandegend of
district, composed of the first and fifth
was an understudy of Mr. Lewis Mor- tic 00- Report adopted and warrantorderedIsFRIDAY, March 18.
wards of said city, in place of John
sued.
rison, and it is said at times reaches a
The committee on poor reported,presenting Kerkhof, whose term of office expires.
height that even that talented actor the semi-monthlyreport of the : director of tbe
Lake Shore*
A supervisorin the second super-

against. The tempercheapest ance ticket was elected,forty-threeto
in favor and 63

W.

547ft

.....

Strowenjana,rep’r’g chimney oitybill.
0.

A

...

Men’s

.

...

———*•

ME&BOER

-

.

.

..

.....

‘

We give bigger offerings, more interestingand on a larger scale
than ever before. Our Clothing Sale, we think, will compare favorable with any exclusiveclothing house in the city, why should they not
our stock is complete. Styles and patterns are the latest, make and
qualities are the best, and no store can sell you clothing, as cheaply as

The sawmill at Rosy Mound has
about two weeks more work there,
when they move five miles northwest
of Holland, on the De Feyter job
Geo. Judd, one of the mill hands, is
a visit to bis parents at Dunning-

on

tille.

The

icebergs are nearly all gone

along the

Lake

Shore.

Peach buds are said to be in good

Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.

company will be greeted by a large
COMMUNICATIONSPROM CITT OFFICERS
audience. Tbe management of the
The city clerk reported oaths of office of (ieo.
Opera House has carefully inquired E. Kollen.Isaac Goldman and Henry J. LulInto the standing of this company and densf members of tbe board of electionoommiswill guaranteethat everything will be sioners, on file in the city clerk's office.— Filed.
The following bills were approved -by tin
producedas represented; the electric
board of public works and the clerk instructedto
work having all been specially made certify the same to tbe common councilfor payfor a small stage and for that reason ment:
tbe patrons can expect to see as good C. Abel, wd or ...... ....................$ 3 C2
.

Tbe

*•*-

a smash-up Tuesday.
He went to the city with a lot of eggs,
which bring him a good deal of “cass

or

........................
15 68

Bobber, wd or ...........................
1 48
Brev- J. T. Names, wd or ........................
15 f©

-

wool

I

Spring Suits at $4.95 and $7.25.

WARD

OFFICERS.

In the First ward— An alderman In
place of Frederick J. Schouten, wbo<e
term of office expires; also a constable

in place of Lucas It Brink, whose

Hats and Caps

term of office expires.

alderman In all the latest shapes. Don’t pay fancy prices for fancy hats and
caps before you see our line at cut prices.
Misses and childrensTam-o’shanters in all the newest things. See
in place of Jacob De Feyter, •whose
our special 19c Tams, in all wool, and patient leather trimmed.
term of office expires.
Remember we give you bargains in everything, and all the time.
In the Third ward— An alderman in
It pays to trade here because you save on everything you buy.
place of Evart Takken, whose term of
In the Second ward—

An

In place of Jacob W. Flieman. whose
term of office expires; also a constable

office expires; also a constable in place
K. Vandenborg. wd or ......................
7 94
W. Eelman,wd or ...................... .. 531 of Gysbert Blom, whose term of office
M Bmeyers. wd or ........................ 23 91 expires.
In the Fourth ward—
alderman
8. Howrrd. vd or ............................
7 is
B. Debass, wd o2 ...........................
3 85 in place of Rudolph H. Habermann,
B. Vankenbrink, wd or .....................
19 90 whose term of office expires;also a conT. VaadevcBsewd or..j ....................
6 33 stable in place of John C. Dyke, whose
A. Hakker, wd or ........................1 47 term of office expires.

An

C.Holmes came down from Uuion
t drove on the sides, spoiling the walks City, Wednesday, to spend a few days
he

C. Dykgraaf.wd
A.

Personal Mention.

Lucas Vos had

money." The roaos being rough

invite you to call and see especially our all

could not attain. It Is seldom that poor and said committee, raeommeodlngfor tbe
the people of Holland have an oppor- support of tbe poor for tbe three weeks ending
tunity to witness such a magnificent April 6, 1898. tbe sam of 189.25, and having rendered temporary aid to the amount of 831.60.— term of office expires.
production and it is to be hoped the

advance sale of seats opens at
raan & Hardle’s on Tuesday morning.

Graafschap.

We

Also our entire of suits. Range of prices are S2.69 te $14.75.
Great values in every suit, no matter which you inspect, you will see a
visor district, composed of the second,
third and fourth wards of said city, in bargain.
Just received our spring line of
place of Johannes Dykema, whose

a production as in larger cities.

condition hereabouts.

•

here.

News.

0*den &Ream moved their larj-e
sawmill to Menton, twelve miles east
of Petoskey on Wednesday the 9th,
where they have a building ready to
move the machinery into.

Suits,

....

J.

for the pedestrians,until he got in the
with friends in Holland.
ditch. The horse got away, the wagon
broke into pieces, and not an egg was
C. M. Humphrey presidentof the B. Van Lente wd or ....................... 58 48
In the Fifth ward— An alderman in
left in she shell.
3 88 place of John A. Koovers, whose term
Holland & Lake Michigan Ry , was in C Abel, wd or ....... ......................
J. Kuol, wdor ..... ......................
4 11 of office expires; also a constablein
Henry Tuursing’s one-year-old child Grand Rapids Tuesday.
M: Notler, pd wd orda .....................
17 85 place of Peter A. Miller, whose term
died Friday and was buried on MonMrs. Prof. H. Boers returned from Kanters Bros., pd wd ords ................2 66 of office expires.
day.
4 24
if
her
visit to Chicago Saturdayand was I*. A. Klels. j>d wd ords .....................
The funeral of Mrs. H. Sterrenberg,
»
who died Sunday morning, was held accompanied borne by her niece Miss Lokker & Rutgers,pd wd ords ........... o 89
You are further notified,that at a
6 32
on Tuesday, from the Christ. Ref. Jennie Birkboff.Tbe latter extended Holland City Btate Bank, pd wd ords
meeting uf the common council of the
H. Walsb, pd wd or Is .....................o C6
church.
city of Holland, held on the 1st day of
her visit until tbe next Monday.
Walsb-De Roo Mill . Co,, pd wd ords ...... 8 76 March. A. D. 1898, the following preThe long looked for exhibition of
2 10
Wm. 0. Van Eyck spent Sunday in J. Nies, pd wderds .........................
amblejandresolutionswereduly adoptthe singing society will be given on
Molknaar A De Good, pd wd ords ...........1 51
ed, viz:
Tuesday, the 29th Inst. The invita- Zeeland.
Boston Store, pd w d orda ...................
731
tion Is general . It was at one time
Mrs. M. Bertscb, the milliner, was
lobe Nlenbuls,pd wd ords ................
2 31
Whereas there 1* situate*!In the south-eastquarproposed to serve refreshmentsto the
M. Kleklntveld.supplies ................... ig ter of the north-east quarter of sectionthirty-two
public,while others favored the pur- in tbe Valley City Wednesday.
Ksnters Bios , machine bolts .............. 97 (32), In the city of Holland, a large and beautiful
chase of a badge for the members. So
R. Van Bocbhove, after a visit with Walsb-De Roo Mill. Co. , brick, etc .........2 06 tractof Umbered land; and
now at the secretary’s suggest ion there
Whereas said Umbered land and the lands Immewill be neither refreshments nor bis daughter Mrs. J. A. Pessink, re- TylerVan Landegend, pipe, threade.Wat«r
glasses, etc ...............................
13 84 diately surroundingtbe same are very dentruble for
turned
to
bis
borne
at
Kalamazoo
badges.
Royal Incandescent Lamp Co., 250 lamp*.. 35 00 a public park; and
The school children of the Klomp- Wednesday.
Whereas said tract of Umberedland can now be
Bert Blsgb. painting and sbelltolngare
arends district gave an exhibition FriG. J. Diekema was in Grand Rapids dynamo ...................................
2 25 bought for a very reasonable price, and can be
day evening. It was a creditableaffair
General Electric Co., water meter .......... 66 83 made Into a beautiful park without njuch additional
and much praise is given to the teach- Tuesday.
Benry Brobst.welding flues, railroadfare.112 20 expense,
er, Miss Ter Avest, for the success of
Hugh Bradshaw of Chicago was io 8t. Charles Hotel, board boiler makers ____ 6 00 ThereforeBe It Resolved: First.That the romthe occasion.
the city Monday.
Jacob De Feyter.drayage .............. ... 2 25 raon council purchasethe land In which said native
growth of timber is situated, being on the southThe topography of Graafschap Is
Pros. Atty.Visscherwas in Coopers- D. Btrowanjans. mason work .............. lofto eaut quarterof the north-eastquarter of section
high and there’slots of wind. So the
Muskegon, Boiler Works, bal on aeo’t ...... 175 00
thirty-two In the city of Holland,and so much of
farmers have determined not to let ville Monday.
— Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
the land lying south thereof os will be necessaryto
this valuable element go to waste and
Aid. H. Geerllng took tbe train for The followingwas presented:
make a complete and beautiful park.
several arc nutting up windmills on
Hsllakd,Mich., Mareb’i^lWT.
Grand
Rapids Wednesday.
top of their barns. It furnishes them
II. That tbe sum of money necessary to be
power for feed grinding.
Andrew and Bastiaan Steketee went To I he Honorable, the Mayor and Comma* Coun- raised for the purchasingof said lands is hereby determinedto be the sum of Four Thousand(|4 000)
John Rutgers was in the Valley City to Jenison Saturday, to attend tbe cil 0/ the City of Holland.
Gentlemen At a meeting of Itaa board at Dollars
this week.
funeral of their sister,Mrs. M. De
public works, held Febraary 28, 1808. a oommltm. That It Is hereby further determined and
JakeHoek of Holland is papering Pult.
tae was appointed oonsisUagof preeUeot De proposed that said amount of Four Thousand
the second floor of P. Mulder’s store.
The rooms will be occupied after April
John Zwemer has been on tbe sick Boo, tbe superintendentand tbe deck to ascer- (84.000)dollar* be raised by loan and that for the
tain and reportto tbe board of pabUe worts, and purpose of said loan four bonds of the city of Hol3 by his son Peter.
list for over a week, but Is improving.
to the common council, in behalf kf said board
land be Issued In the amount of one thousand
Dr. G. J. Kollen expects to go east what proportionof sundry bills snabaa for fuel, (fl.000)dollars each with Interest coupons attached
Circuit Court.
oil, etc., now wholly charged to tba Water fund thereto: said bonds to be designatedas “Series A
Monday, and be absent two weeks.
shonld properly be charged to tba light fand and Park Bonds," and to be numbered one (1), two (2),
. Circuit court will convene Monday
SupervisorsKerkhof and Dykeraa to recommend to the oommon council that such three (8) and four (4) respectively, and all to be
with the following cases on the calenattended the session of the board of sum, when so asoerta'ned,be charged to tbe made payable on tbe first day of February, A. D.
dar:
1912;all drawing Interest at a rate not to exceed
Criminal-— People vs. Thomas W. supervisors at Grand Haven this week Light fund and creditedto the Water fond .
Bald committeehas reportedsuch amount to four and one-half per cent per annum, payableanButterfield,criminaloperation;PeoPros. Att’y Visscher was In Grand
be 11.822.67.Tbe trarsfer between raid funds nually; both principal and Interest to be paid at tbe
ie vs. Nicholas Schmidt, violation of
Haven this week, attending the ses- to the amount stated is therefore hereby re- office of the city treasurer, the Interest to be paid
liquor
law;
People
vs.
Ld
Taylor,
P.
spectfullyrrquested prior to tbe close of tbe out of the sinking fund and tbe principal to be paid
criminal asault, for sentence; People sion of the board of supervisors.

Boston Store.

li.

•

.

1

Yog Want to
And

John Hofman, violation of liquor
law; People vs. Abe Japinga, violation of liquor law; People vs. Arthur
1: '..Sheeler.perjury; People vs. Henry
Bos, manslaughter.
Issue of Fact, Jury— Frank H. Dykema vs. American Mirror Glass Beve’IngCo ; Jerusha E Boyden vs. Standard Life and Accident Insurance Co.;
Chas. E. Soule vs. J. W. Curtis; Theresa Shears vs. Estate of Stephen
Thompson, appeal from Probate court;
Rosa Pouch vs. Philo Gregory; Henry
J. Nibbelinkvs. John Van der Heide,

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Goodrich spent
Sunday at Saugatuck.
Tbe L. 0. T. O. hop on Thursday

out of tbe

fiscal year

Respectfullysubmitted.

Wm. O. Van Kick. Clerk.
—Report adopted and recommendations
ordered
earned out.

can. We can give

you the best grades of material at lowest possible

prices.
If

1

•

you want**"

Doors, Sash, Porch columns

.

vs.

build as cheaply as you

Bullil

;

Lath and Shingles,
Remember that we

are leaders

on these goods and

can always save you money on them.

We
bills at

will be pleased to

furnish estimates on any

|

any time

J. R.

KLEYN ESTATE,
Ottawa and Bell ’Phones

B. We

N.

have a few desirable houses

and

lots for sale. Long

(

time, easy payments.

4%

%%%%*%%%%%%%%%'%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%**

park fund; said bonds to be signed by the

mayor and tbe city clerk, and to be negotiate*!from
time to time by tbe common council, at a price not
less than the par value thereof, as tbe council may
deem ex|>edlent and may direct and determine;and

evening, was the first annual ball giv-

The clerk reported th» collectionof gl07 49 that upon tbe negotiating of said bonds tbe money
water and light funds money and receipt of the received therefor be placed to the credit of the park
fund.
affair and greatly enjoyed
those treasurer for tbe same.— Report accepted nod
IV. Whereas, The amount of money needed for
treasurerordered charged with tbe amount.
that participated.
attractive
The clerk also reportedthe collection of »45 51 the purpose* hereinbeforeset forth is greater than
features were tbe comical costumes. general fund money and receipt of the city treas- can be raised by tbe council withouta vote of the
electors of tbe city upon tbe propositionto raise
Miss Stella Scott representeda Mexi- urer for the same.
such amount,
can princess,and Mias Jennie Meyers Report accepted and treasererordered charged
ThereforeBe It Further Resolved,That the prowith tbe amount.
en by this society.It was

an unique

by

Tbe

Bran. Bran.

take its place for
have plenty of it now and

Nothing can equal

milch cows.

We

Bran.

it,

or

price is reasonable.
wore an elaborate Japaneesecostume.
position to raise said amount of Four Thousand
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
(84.000) dollars, by loan, and to Issue the bonds
M. M. Daniels carried off the prize for
By Aid. Scbouten,
Osborne vs. H. De Kruif; Warren tbe leading Mexican costume and Resolved,that the following are hereby ap- therefor as hereinbeforestated, determine*! and set
forth, and payableat the time and In the manner
Woodward vs. Am. Mirror and Glass Eugene Young as McGinty for the
pointed inspectors of electionat tbe coming hereinbeforedetermined,be submitted to a vote
Beveling Co.; Grand Rapids Mfg. Co.
comical honors. These honors were charter election
of the electors of the city at the next annual city
vs. Benjamin Van Raalte; James E.
election,to be held on tbe first Monday In April,
Watson vs. D. 0. Watson; Tlddle awarded by a committee composed of First ward-81 mon Kleyn,
Second ward -Peter Bchoon.
A. D. 1898.
Geo. W. Pardee, J. C. Holcomb, W. ORlemersma vs. Roelof Timmerman.
V. That the substanceof the questionthus subChancery— Virginia S. Blair vs. Hunt and A. Japinga. Tbe music was Third ward— JohanneeDykema.
As low in price as Bran, Meal being even
Fourth ward -Herman Damson.
mitted be printedupon a separate ballot,and be set
Emily Lowing, et. al., bill to foreclose rendered by Thomas’ Orchestra,and
cheaper. We can fill any demand.
Fifth ward-IrvingH. GarveUnk.-Csrried. forth substantially In form and words as follows:
lien for taxes; Stephen O'Brien, et.
By Aid. Bcbooo,
“Shall tbe city' of Holland raise by loan tbe sum
al., vs Elizabeth Friar, et. al., parti- Miss Daisy North and A. Hoogenstyn
Resolved, Urn tba matter of dispoaing of tbe of Four Thousand (64,000)dollars for the purpoee of
tion; Grant Newal vs. Martha C. led the grand march. The entire affair
Maynard; Amanda Tyler vs. Hattie was on a most elaborate scale and at- old furnitureof tbe oonneU rooms be referred to paretuutrtg tbe tract of timbered land sitnatedand
thecommittee on buildingsend grounds- Carried. being in tbe south-eastquarter of the north-east
Daily, bill to set aside deed; Susan J.
tended by about fifty couple.
On motion of Aid. Geerlinga,
quarter of section thirty-two (32), In tbe dty of HolRhodes vs. Mary Groves, foreclosure;
Tbe council want into the committeeof tbe land, togetherwith other lands adjoiningsaid timGeo. W. Bevins vs. Village of CoopWe do it promptly at reasonable rates.
bered land for establishing a public park, and shall
eiurille, Injunction bill; James Barnes
Capt. Harry Is fitting out bis clipp- wboleon tbe general older.
>5 hereupon the Mayor called AM. Kooyirsto four bonds of the city, In tbe sum of One Thousand
vs. Alfred T. Gurd, bill to quiet title; er, the “Ludwig."
tbe chair.
(81.000)dollars each, be Issued thereforxalI payable
HL F. Harbeck vs. Thomas Miner,
After ome time spent thereintbe 00 mm It tea on the first day of February, A. D. 1912, together
foreclosure;H. F. Harbeck vs. Arthur
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.
arose and through their chairman reported that with Interest at a rate not to exceed four and oneL. Hale, foreclosure; Jennie Hardee Brouwer.
they have bal under oonslderaMoa an ordinance balf per cent per annum, payableannually r"
vs. Frank Hardee, divorce; Emma E
YES ........ .....................[]
Clark vs. Albert A. Clark, divorce;
WALL
PAPER at any price, at Jay entitled, “An ordinance relative to doga.M
no.. ................ ............n
Johanna Oleverlnga vs. Menno Clev- Cochran, North River street. Ottawa Ihat they have directedthelrobolrman to report said ordinance to tbe common council with
eringa, divorce; Harriet A. Merritt vs. Pbone No. 120.
Now therefore, notice is hereby givtbe recommendationsthat same bo referred en, that in pursuance of said resoluGeorge Merritt, divorce.
(ireei Wild For Sale.
lillUistiivM Away
beck to tbe committee on revision of ordinaneee, tion the aforesaid proposition of raisWallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.
By Aid Habermann,
Inquire
of Cyrus Keizer, one-half
The result of the charter election in
It
is
certainly
gratifying'
to
the
pubing such sum of Four Thousand (84.000)
Brouwer.
Tbe report of tbe committee of tbe whole waa Dollars by loan and of issuing tbe lic to know of one concern in tbe land mile south of Forest- Grove School
some of the neighboriog villages are as
6-4w.
adopted and said ordlnan e referredback to tbe bonds of the city therefor,in tbe man- who are not afraid to be uenerous to bouse,
follows:
Get a 50 cent necktie for 35c at Wm. oommitteepn revision of ordinances.
ner and for tbe purpose as therein set the needy and suffering. Tbe proprieAHegan.— Republicanselected Presi- Brusse & Co.
Adjourned.
WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay
forth, will be submitted to a vote of tors of Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Wm. O. Van Etci, Olty Clerk.
dent, H. F. Thomas, by a majorityof
the electors of the city at tbe annual Consumption, Coughs and Colds, have Cochran,North River street. Ottawa
24; also clerk, Geo. E. Smith; treasurer,
city election to be held in and for said given away over ten million trial bot- Pbone No. 120.
[OmoiAL.
Electionnotice.
city on the first Monday (tbe fourth tles of this great medicine and have
L A. Brown; three trustees,H. C. MaCommon Council.
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A
C LiBK's Office,Cm or Holland,
day) in April, A. D. 1898, and that at the satisfactionof knowing it has abentz, C. M. Nash, Chas, Bond. The
March 17, A. D. 1898. J
Holland. Mich.. March
1888.
said election each elector voting bn solutely cured thousands of hopeless Brouwer:
Union-Silverparty elected Cbas. F. Tbe common ocuncil met in regol&r seulon
said question shall designatebis vote cases. Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarselb the Electors of the City of Holland:
and was ciUed to order by tbe Mayor.
Teachers’ Examination.
Tubab, assessor.
on tbe ballot containingsaid proposi- ness and all diseases of the Throat,
You are hereby notified, that tbe tion by a cross mark (x) placed in tbe Chest and Lungs are surely cured by
The examination for teachers in OtAt Grand ville the proposition to Present:Mayor De Yoon*, Alda. Scbouten. annual
charter election for the city of square opposite ti
Kiel*. Flieman, Bchoon, T^kken, Geerlinga,
the word ‘'Yes,’’ or it. Call on H. Walsb, Holland, and tawa county will be held in Grand
build a village ball was defeated. The
Holland will be held on the first Mon- in the square
llabennano, and Van Fatten and tbe elerk.
opposite the word Van Bree & Son of Zeeland, the drug- Haven, March 31 and April 1, 1898,
whole number of votes cast was eighty- Tbe minutes of tbe last meeting were read and day, (the fourth day) in April, A. D. •‘No,” as he mav elect.
gists and get a trlaljbotUefree, regular commencing at 8:30 a. m.
1898, in tbe several wards of said city,
size 50c, and $1. Every bottle guaraneight, and the result was as follows: approved.
Certificates of ail grades may be
at the places designatedby tbe comgranted from this examination.
President, Dr. J. W. Cooper; trustees,
rmrioKB and account*.
In Witness Whereof, I have here- teed, or price refunded.
mon council, as follows:
There will also be an examination
iHamllton Comson, Jacob Bush, Joho
The Repabllcm Olty Committee petitioned In the First ward, at engine house unto set my band tbe day and year
WALL
PAPER
at any price, at Jay of applicants for admission to the
first
above
written*
__
for
permiulon
to
nse
tbe
flr«t
floors
at
engine
No. 2, first floor.
Bailment; clerk, Elmer E, Jewell;
Cochran,North River street. Ottawa Agricultural College.
William O. Van Eyck,
In tbe Second ward, at engine bouse
treasurer, Jobo VlnkemulOer,
Louib P. Ernst, Comm’r,
Phone No. 120.
City Clerk.
No. I, flm ftoif
appeal from justice court.
Issue of Fact. Non Jury— Fred T.
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